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Much is happening in the city of
Jenks. From residential and com-
mercial to quality of life projects,
the spirit of progress is alive and
well in the city.

Jenks Mayor Kelly Dunkerley,
who was elected in April, did
much to exude that excitement
during his State of the City
Address on Sept. 16, where he
discussed current and upcoming
development projects, the most
buzz-worthy news currently being
the announced entrance of Simon
Premium Outlets into Jenks, to be
located south of the Creek
Turnpike and west of the Arkansas
River.

Construction is scheduled to
start in spring 2016 with a sum-
mer 2017 opening.

A spring 2016 opening is
expected for Flying Tee at
RiverWalk Crossing.

As for Main Street, businesses
continue to open in the downtown
shopping area including, most
recently, clothing and home decor
boutique Kindred, 601 E. Main
St., and bicycle shop City Cycles,
109 E. Main St.

Kindred owners Lori Phillips
and Ty Herdade chose to locate in
a former gas station and auto
repair shop because of the build-
ing’s unique quality and the prime
downtown location.

“We see this as a very up-and-
coming area in Jenks right now,”
says Phillips.

Jake Drevs, co-owner of City
Cycles, appreciates Jenks’ access
to Tulsa’s trail system: “Jenks is its
own community that didn’t have a
bike shop even with the trail sys-
tem at its back door.”

The Jenks Chamber of
Commerce will join the down-
town businesses in October when
it enters its new offices at The
Hive, a creative space located at
1st and Main streets.

The 6,000-square-foot building
will be managed by the Jenks

Chamber and will include gallery,
office, event and artist space.

“The idea for The Hive is for it
to be a community space for all
types of creatives – musicians,
writers, painters, web program-
mers – coming together to work
together,” says Josh Driskell,
Jenks Chamber of Commerce
president.

Further work will begin soon on
the Village on Main development,
with a 180-unit apartment com-
plex, to be located west of the
Oklahoma Aquarium.

In fall 2016, construction will
begin to extend walking/cycling
trails south on Elm Street to 121st
Streets to connect south Jenks to
the trail system.

“This next year is going to be
exciting; the next five years are
going to be incredible,” says
Driskell.

Supporting Jenks Schools
Regarding programs that

strengthen the local economy,
TTCU The Credit Union, through
its 50/50 checking promotion,
gave more than $80,000 last year
to local schools. 

Through December, when indi-
viduals open a checking account,
they will receive $50, with $50
also going to their school of
choice.

The 50/50 promotion combined
with its School Pride program has
allowed TTCU to donate more
than $500,000 to area schools
since the promotion began. 

TTCU is also helping area
schools through its free financial
literacy program, FoolProof, that
it began in 2011. The program is
offered through the TTCU web-
site.

TTCU began the program in
response to the 2007 passage of
the Oklahoma Passport to
Financial Literacy Act, which
mandates that all high school sen-
iors, starting with the class of
2014, pass a financial literacy
course in order to graduate.

“We see the need for healthy

financial habits in Oklahoma’s
youth and are committed to help-
ing young people take the right
steps to a successful financial
future,” says Georgia Steele,
TTCU relationship management

manager. “What’s great is that
these graduates can now take the
skills they learned in the program
and make smart financial deci-
sions as they enter a new season of
life.”

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENTS: Jenks Mayor Kelly Dunkerley,
who was elected in April, gave his State of the City Address Sept. 16,
where he discussed current and upcoming develop-ment projects.
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EDUCATION SUPPORTERS: TTCU began its free financial literacy
program, FoolProof, in 2011 in response to the 2007 passage of the
Oklahoma Passport to Financial Literacy Act, which mandates that all
high school seniors, starting with the class of 2014, pass a financial lit-
eracy course in order to graduate. Promoting the course at a local event
are Georgia Steele, left, TTCU relationship management manager, and
Rosie Kramer, business development manager.
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Jenks Poised for Economic Boom
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KUDOSOF THE MONTH: Tulsa State Fair
The Tulsa State Fair Junior Livestock

Auction benefits Oklahoma’s agricultural
youth who participate in the Tulsa
State Fair Youth Livestock
Shows. Each year, thousands of
animals are shown by 4-H and
FFA youth across Oklahoma
hoping to earn a place in
the Junior Livestock
Auction. The responsibili-
ties associated with the care
and development of a livestock
project are considerable for a young
individual and contribute toward their
future success in any of their life’s
endeavors. Though the competition is
focused on the champion livestock proj-
ects, the champion youth across the state
are the real highlight.

Each year, the Tulsa State Fair Youth
Livestock Shows see more than

4,000 youth exhibitors compete
and 20,000 entries in the live-

stock shows and contests.
This year, $50,000 worth

of scholarships were
awarded to 32 4-H and FFA
graduating seniors in

Oklahoma; $630,000 was
raised for the 4-H and FFA

youth who qualified for the 2014
Junior Livestock Auction. In the past

13 years, more than $6 million has been
raised for thousands of youth who quali-
fied for the Junior Livestock Auction. On
average, between 35 and 45 animals are
donated each year to the Tulsa Boys
Home.

ANIMAL EXHIBITION: Each year, the Tulsa
State Fair Youth Livestock Shows see more than
4,000 youth exhibitors compete and 20,000 entries in
the livestock shows and contests.

Courtesy Cooper Design
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As construction continues for
the Margaritaville at River

Spirit Resort and Casino (for-
mally known as the River Spirit
Casino Phase II expansion), the
hotel tower recently reached the
halfway mark at 14 floors. The
Margaritaville Casino and
Restaurant is scheduled to open
in fall 2016, with the 27-story
hotel tower opening in late 2016.

The luxury hotel tower will be a
27-story reflective glass tower,
featuring 483 rooms and suites,
with a fitness center, a spa, retail
stores and a business center. It
will rise 316 feet above the
ground and contain 25 floors of
guest rooms. 

The development will also
include a large pool deck and
riverfront entertainment area,
with poolside cabanas, palm
trees, fire pits and the Landshark
Landing beach bar with swim-up
seating.

The Margaritaville-themed
casino will be 50,000 square feet
with 850 of the latest gaming
machines and 27 live table/poker
games. There will be a two-story
Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville
restaurant and bar featuring a
seaplane and a volcano, erupting
lava into a giant blender.
Together, these amenities will
feature seating for more than
400, including two outdoor decks
overlooking the Arkansas River
with additional seating for more
than 150. The property will also
hold a retail outlet with t-shirts,
souvenirs and Margaritaville
merchandise.

The development’s convention
venue will offer 30,000 square
feet of event and meeting space
including a ballroom, conference
rooms and board rooms with
state-of-the-art audio and visual
capabilities.

For entertainment, the casino’s
showroom will offer theater-style
seating for 2,500 guests, plus
VIP suites and a lounge. The
venue will expand to 3,000 seats
for sporting events.

Additional food and beverage
venues will include a fine dining
steakhouse, a 24-hour, restau-
rant, the 5 O’Clock Somewhere
Bar and additional options.

A new attached parking struc-
ture will be constructed provid-
ing 1,500 additional parking
spaces.

Approximately 350,000 cubic
yards of dirt were relocated from
the Arkansas River to the new
building location to construct the
building pad.

Total construction costs for the
project are $329 million with
total costs, including design,
being $365 million. 

The economic impact during
the two-year construction phase
to the greater Tulsa region is
reported to be $303.5 million
with 1,800 construction jobs pro-
vided. Once construction is com-
pleted, the development will
bring 800 permanent full-time
positions plus 1,000 indirect jobs
to the area with an ongoing annu-
al economic impact of $135 mil-
lion.

The architect for the develop-
ment is Dallas-based HKS.
Manhattan Construction and
Redstone Construction are over-
seeing construction with
Program Management Group
Native as project manager.
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Margaritaville Rising
River Spirit Resort

and Casino
Expansion Reaches

Halfway Mark

HALFWAY POINT: The hotel tower, part of the Margaritaville devel-
opment at River Spirit Resort and Casino, recently reached the halfway
mark at 14 floors. The Margaritaville Casino and Restaurant is scheduled
to open in fall 2016, with the 27-story hotel tower opening in late 2016.

RIVER VIEW: Muscogee (Creek) Nation Casinos CEO Pat Crofts, left,
and project director Ryan Haynie talk about the status of construction on
Margaritaville at River Spirit Resort and Casino. The Margaritaville
development will include a casino, restaurants, a hotel, and entertain-
ment and convention venues.
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On Sept. 18, River Parks
Authority opened the newly-reno-
vated River West Festival Park,
2100 South Jackson Ave. 

Matt Meyer, executive director
of River Parks Authority, was very
complimentary of the renovation
project’s general contractor, Tri-
Star Construction LLC. “When
the 2014 Oktoberfest ended, they
were ‘waiting at the gate’ to begin
work. They have been attentive to
the project schedule throughout,
enabling us to hold the 2015
ScotFest and Linde Oktoberfest
Tulsa without any delays. We are
excited to unveil these new park
improvements to the thousands of
area residents who enjoy River
Parks facilities year round,” he
said.

The Festival Park first opened to
the public in the spring of 1985, a
year and a half after the comple-
tion of Zink Dam. That opening
featured the first of many per-
formances on the floating stage,
where outdoor concerts by popu-
lar artists were a staple during the
late 1980s and 1990s. The Festival
Park also became home to Tulsa’s
most popular fall festival, Linde
Oktoberfest Tulsa, as well as
major events such as ScotFest and
FreedomFest.

With time, the Festival Park’s
facilities became worn and an
explosion of entertainment venues
in the Tulsa area drew music
entertainers to indoor venues
where unpredictable weather was
not a challenge. An increase in
major festivals held at the park
also rendered the site’s storage
insufficient, resulting in the need
to use mobile storage containers.
Space for festival administration

and parking was also lacking.
Tulsa voters approved the

Festival Park renovation as part of
the 2006 City of Tulsa Third
Penny Sales Tax Program.
Designed by the local office of
Dewberry, the $5.5 million reno-
vation addressed deficiencies and
features elements that will better
serve existing festivals and hope-
fully attract new ones. With dem-
olition of the old amphitheater
seating area, Tulsa’s downtown
skyline is now “front and center”
as the backdrop of a new perform-
ance platform and overlook that
replaces the floating stage. LED
lighting on the river side of the
platform will allow seasonal dis-
plays of color and draw attention
to this recreational area for every-
day use by Tulsa families.

A new circular entrance drive
improves park access and offers
display opportunities for festival-
related banners, inflatables, or art.
From the entrance, lighted side-
walks offer paths to parking, the
performance platform and other
facilities. The portion of the park’s
recreational trail that runs through
the Festival Park and north to the
11th Street Bridge now meets the
dual trail standard found through-
out most of River Parks.

Festival Park improvements have
been aided by release of a “no
build zone” by Westport on the
River on the north, as well as a
generous easement by GCC Mid-
Continent Concrete, the park’s
neighbor to the south. These
actions paved the way for the con-
struction of new parking, a play-
ground and restroom on the park’s
north side, and a significant
expansion of parking on the south

side that includes a tree-lined
median. Also new is a festival
storage and office building, locat-
ed alongside the park’s long-time
tenant, the Sooner Rowing
Association. The new building
provides office space for use dur-
ing festivals and events, as well as
more accessible and efficient stor-
age for supplies and equipment.
Electrical and water service for
the 14-acre site have also been
improved to better serve vendors
and entertainment areas, and the
irrigation system has been
upgraded to provide greater cover-
age for turf areas. The site’s irriga-
tion water continues to be well
water, a “green” cost-saving
measure that aid’s the park sys-
tem’s operational budget.

CIVICS

River Parks West Festival Park Reopens

RENOVATIONS COMPLETED: Matt Meyer, executive director of River Parks Authority, shakes hands with
Mayor Dewey Bartlett during a ribbon-cutting ceremony Sept. 18 to mark the re-opening of River Parks West Festival
Park. Also pictured, to the right of Mayor Bartlett, City Councilor Jeannie Cue, County Commissioner Karen Keith,
Robin Ballenger, with River Parks Authority, and Steve Bertone, managing director of Linde Engineering. 

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers

GOAL ANNOUNCED: On Sept. 4, the Tulsa Area United Way
(TAUW) announced its 2015 campaign goal at the Crosstown
Showdown: the annual rivalry between Owasso and Broken Arrow
high schools. This is the largest goal in the history of TAUW.

TAUW CAMPAIGN

Courtesy TAUW

osuit.edu/wit
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The University of Tulsa will com-
memorate Homecoming 2015 with
five days of events planned for Oct.
21-25. “OklaHOMECOMING,”
hosted by the Alumni Association,
celebrates TU’s pride in the city, state
and on campus. 

This year’s Distinguished Alumni -
Bill Carmody (JD ‘88), Marcia Mott
MacLeod (BS ‘75, JD ‘80) and
Wayne Rumley (BS ‘60) - will be
honored Oct. 21 in the Lorton
Performance Center. TU also will
recognize Susie Collins Hentschel,
recipient of the J. Paschal Twyman
Award, and Ms. Homecoming Vicki
Hendrickson.

Annual events include a pep rally
and bonfire at Dietler Commons,
formerly known as “The U,” on Oct.
22 at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited
to join the TU community for this
campus tradition celebrating Golden
Hurricane pride with the lighting of
the bonfire, music from the TU
marching band and fireworks.

TU’s colleges and many depart-
ments will hold open house events
Oct. 22-23. Campus walking tours
will be available for alumni and
friends, and all alumni will receive
free admission to Gilcrease Museum
Oct. 21-25.

Game day moves to Friday evening
this year, as the Golden Hurricane
faces the University of Memphis
Tigers at 7 p.m. at H.A. Chapman
Stadium. Distinguished Alumni, the
J. Paschal Twyman Award winner,
Ms. Homecoming, Top Ten
Freshmen, Jess Chouteau
Outstanding Seniors and the home-

coming court will be honored at half-
time. 

The Young Alumni Committee of
the TU Alumni Association will host
its annual TU on Tap event from 7 to
10 p.m. Oct. 24 at Tulsa’s Linde
Oktoberfest. Admission is free to a
limited number of alumni who regis-
ter in advance. 

For a complete list of homecoming
events, visit www.tualumni.com.

2015 Homecoming Honorees:

Bill Carmody (JD ‘88),
Distinguished Alumnus

Carmody, managing partner of
Susman Godfrey’s New York City
office and a permanent member of
the firm’s executive committee, is
one of the nation’s top litigators. A
native New Yorker, he was a cadet at
the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
while earning his bachelor’s degree
in engineering. Carmody later
moved to Tulsa to attend TU’s
College of Law. His career highlights
include securing millions of dollars
of judgments and settlements for his
clients, feature profiles in the Wall
Street Journal and Forbes magazine,
and providing expert commentary on
national television.  

Marcia Mott MacLeod (BS ‘75,
JD ‘80),
Distinguished Alumna

MacLeod is among the highest
ranking women in the national ener-
gy scene. Currently senior vice pres-
ident of human resources and admin-
istration at WPX Energy and an

owner of Mott Production LLC, a
privately-held company holding var-
ious oil and gas interests, she has
held leadership posts in several com-
panies, including HEB Grocery Co.,
Electronic Data Systems and JC
Penney before returning to Tulsa’s
Williams Cos. 15 years ago. In 2011,
she was handpicked to help WPX
spin off from Williams and become a
stand-alone, publicly traded corpora-
tion. 

Wayne Rumley (BS ‘60),
Distinguished Alumnus

An alumnus of TU’s College of
Engineering and Natural Sciences,
Rumley’s career began as a junior
processing engineer at Champlin Oil
Refinery in Enid. Later, when he and
his family returned to Tulsa, he
launched his first company, Air

Cooled Exchangers. In 1968,
Rumley founded R&R Engineering,
and the company thrives today as a
leading expert in the engineering,
design and fabrication of air-cooled
heat exchangers for the chemical,
petrochemical and natural gas trans-
mission industries.

Susie Collins Hentschel, J. Paschal
Twyman Award Winner

For more than 30 years, Hentschel
and her family have supported the
university as generous donors and
loyal friends. A vibrant presence on
campus, she is a member of the uni-
versity’s Board of Trustees who has
established herself as one of TU’s
most spirited advocates. Hentschel
carried on the vision of her late hus-
band, Fulton Collins, who, before
passing away in 2008, made a gener-

ous donation that helped expand and
advance the university they loved. 

Vicki Hendrickson,
Ms. Homecoming

Hendrickson, director of TU
Student Financial Services, guides
students and their parents down the
financial path to graduation. During
the past 16 years, she has dedicated
her career to improving TU’s finan-
cial aid process with unwavering
enthusiasm. In her role overseeing
the Office of Financial Aid,
Hendrickson is respected for her tal-
ents as a compassionate mentor and
supportive financial aid expert. In
addition to traveling and volunteer-
ing at her church, Hendrickson is a
devoted Golden Hurricane sports fan
and enjoys watching football, bas-
ketball and soccer.

Distracted Driving Policy: Put Away Mobile Devices
At the City of Tulsa, we place safe-

ty and health at the forefront of
everything we do. Our organiza-
tion’s safety cul-
ture transforma-
tion efforts are
making a differ-
ence in employ-
ees’ lives and
helping them be
safer at work and
home.

Earlier this year
I had the oppor-
tunity to tell you
about our organi-
z a t i o n ’ s
D i s t r a c t e d
Driving Policy,
which went into
effect May 1. You
may recall this
important policy
bans city employ-
ees from using
mobile devices
while driving a
work car or personal car. This
includes the use of hands-free cell
phones to reply to work emails,
texts or calls while conducting City
of Tulsa business, except for emer-
gencies.

Our organization also had the

pleasure of welcoming David
Teater, National Safety Council
Senior Director to Tulsa to speak to

city officials
and department
heads about the
importance of
the city’s leader-
ship in address-
ing distracted
driving. Mr.
Teater passion-
ately spoke
about the dan-
gers of distract-
ed driving and
cited how the
use of cell
phones while
driving leads to
1.6 million
crashes each
year. 

Teater said,
“We fail to
understand or
realize what a

serious obligation it is to drive a
vehicle safely. I appreciate the
example and the leadership position
that the City of Tulsa has taken. Not
only are they not just putting out a
memo about a new policy, they’re
educating people. And I’m absolute-

ly convinced that this policy will
save at least one life and maybe a lot
more than that. Not just in Tulsa, but
in other cities around the country.”

As Mayor of Tulsa, I am greatly
concerned about inattentive driving
that comes at a great cost. I have to
say Teater’s greatest impact on our
organization came when he shared,
on a very personal level, how he lost
his young son to a distracted driving
incident. This deeply resounded
with our leaders and employees.
Many have since made a commit-
ment to their coworkers and family
to put aside their mobile devices
while driving.

I am thankful that Gov. Mary
Fallin and state lawmakers have
joined together in enacting a ban on
texting while driving, which will go
into effect Nov. 1. It will carry a
$100 fine. It’s a step in the right
direction to reduce crashes involv-
ing cell phone use and saving count-
less lives.

Won’t you please join me in mak-
ing sure the space inside your vehi-
cle is a distracted-free driving zone?
Also, take a moment to watch a
brief video, “The City of Tulsa Puts
The Brakes On Distracted Driving”
at: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=H8GM-E2qKZw .

COMMENTARY BY MAYOR
DEWEY F. BARTLETT, JR

TU Celebrates 2015 Homecoming Oct. 21-25

BILL CARMODY MARCIA MOTT MACLEOD WAYNE RUMLEY
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When people ask me when is the
best time to visit Tulsa, my first
thought is to reply “anytime,” but
my answer, most often, is “October.”

Between foot-
ball and the State
Fair, there is much
activity to remind
us that fall has
arrived. Please
save some time
for shows at the
Tulsa PAC.
October is our
busiest month of
the current season
and some interna-
tionally known
talent is dropping
by. 

Sue Monk Kidd
stepped into the
author spotlight
after “The Secret
Life of Bees” was
published in
2002. The book sold eight million
copies worldwide and was translated
into 36 languages. Her bestselling
“The Invention of Wings” (2014)
may be her most powerful and satis-
fying work yet. She is the first
speaker scheduled for Tulsa Town
Hall’s sold-out 2015-16 season,
which begins Oct. 2.

If it’s family-friendly time you are
looking for, consider the PAC Trust’s
presentation of The BFG (Big
Friendly Giant), also Oct. 2. The
production is adapted from the
beloved book by Roald Dahl and
performed by the excellent Dallas
Children’s Theater troupe. Tickets
are only $10 and going fast.

Another superb family, date night,
or group outing event is the Jazz at
Lincoln Center Orchestra with
Wynton Marsalis, slated for the
evening of Oct. 2. This is the crème
de la crème of jazz orchestras, and
Marsalis is an amazing advocate for
the arts. All proceeds from the show
benefit the launch of Sistema Tulsa,
a social change through music edu-
cation program.

Chamber Music Tulsa welcomes
back the Quartetto Di Cremona on
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 4. I had a
memorable time listening to these
charming Italian musicians perform
in 2013. They’ll be playing Mozart,
Webern and Brahms.

Two musicians at the top of their
game, Jeff Barnhart and Brian
Holland, perform a Ragtime for
Tulsa concert, Oct. 6. Both highly
respected in the world of ragtime,
Holland is an outstanding ragtime
and stride piano performer, and
pianist Barnhart sings, composes
and has a notable recording career.

Theatre Pops takes on a dark com-
edy by playwright Zach Braff, Oct.
8-11. A quartet of solid actors star in

“All New People,” playing a guy
who is saved from suicide, a British
real estate agent, a call girl and a
drug-dealing fire chief. Yep, this

isn’t for the
young ones, but
I love when we
get to see new
material per-
formed locally.
George Romero
directs.

Time for
Three is back by
p o p u l a r
demand, Oct. 10
for Choregus
Produc t ions .
This string trio
has performed
at Carnegie
Hall, NFL
games, the Indy
500, and at fes-
tivals through-
out the U.S. and

Europe. You’ll hear jazz, folk, blue-
grass and more. It’s one of those
events you can suggest to anyone
and know they will thank you later. 

Storyteller/actor Peter Story is
ready to share witty bits of wisdom
on love, sex and marriage in “Men
Are From Mars, Women are From
Venus,” adapted from John Gray’s
best-selling book. Celebrity
Attractions presents this show in the
PAC’s Williams’ Theatre, Oct. 13-
15.

Tulsa Opera opens its season with
Giacomo Puccini’s “La bohème,”
Oct. 16 and 18. Tulsa opera audi-
ences will remember Karin
Wolverton, who made her Tulsa
Opera debut as Micäela in
“Carmen.” She sings the role of
Mimi, the coquettish belle of
bohemian Paris, who falls in love
with the adoring Rodolfo, sung by
Nathan Granner. The couple finds
that even the most devout love can-
not conquer all, but the ensuing pas-
sion, longing and heartbreak make
for great stage moments and music.
Kostis Protopapas conducts. This
story was the basis for the popular
rock musical, “Rent.”

We miss Chad Oliverson at the
PAC, so we’re glad to have him
doing “The Time Warp” again as Dr.
Frank-N-Furter with the return of
“The Rocky Horror Show.” Tulsa
Project Theatre reprises this rock
classic Oct. 16-24.

Tulsa Ballet presents its first full-
length ballet of the season Oct. 23-
25 with a production based on
Shakespeare’s “The Taming of the
Shrew.” This humorous story, featur-
ing fast-paced choreography by John
Cranko, follows the rocky romance
of two people who fall in love while
fighting the attraction at the same
time. And, you will be treated to

Domenico Scarlatti’s lovely score,
performed by Tulsa Symphony.

“Hedwig and the Angry Inch” pre-
mieres Oct. 23 to Nov. 1, staged by
Theatre Tulsa. Neil Patrick Harris
won one of the show’s four Tony
Awards when it ran away with all the
Broadway buzz and accolades in
2014. Basically, it’s about a guy,
Hansel, who becomes Hedwig in a
multi-layered story that has mes-
sages of love and redemption.

Another Tulsa premiere is Heller
Theatre’s “Bad Jews,” Oct. 30-Nov.
7. Written by Joshua Harmon and
directed by Rebecca Ungerman, this
comedy drops in on a post-funeral
conflict between three cousins, all in
their 20s, who are mourning their
grandfather, sort of. There are dis-

agreements about several things,
like who is a “real Jew,” and who is
entitled to family heirlooms. The
play debuted in New York in 2013.

No tricks and all treats await con-
certgoers Oct. 31 with Tulsa
Symphony’s Halloween Symphony
Spooktacular. This is the
Symphony’s first event in its new
Pops Series, featuring Halloween-
themed music conducted by Ron

Spigelman. The Symphony makes
this concert a fun outing for the fam-
ily with trick-or-treating, a costume
contest and more fun. We love it at
the PAC when an event we host
becomes an experience to share. 

Enjoy the gorgeous weather and
many memorable arts moments! 

Nancy Hermann is Director of
Marketing at the Tulsa Performing
Arts Center.
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Show Buzz

By NANCY HERMANN 

VARIETY

For Over 40 Years, a Complete Line of:

• Architectural and
Industrial Paints

• Paint Supplies
• Quality Advice
• Computerized

Color Matching
Made in Tulsa

For More Information, Call:

918-836-4626
www.anchorpaint.com

Experiences to Share at the Tulsa PAC

JAZZ LEGEND: Fifteen of jazz’s
leading soloists and Wynton
Marsalis play the music of Ellington,
Mingus, Coltrane and others when
the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
performs Oct. 2, all proceeds bene-
fitting Sistema Tulsa.

ECLECTIC TRIO: Time for Three plays a high-energy mix of bluegrass,
jazz, folk and hybrid styles, Oct. 10, presented by Choregus Productions.

SHAKESPEAREAN BALLET:
Shakespeare’s comedy shines in
choreographer John Cranko’s fast-
paced and spectacular “The
Taming of the Shrew,” danced by
Tulsa Ballet, Oct. 23-25.

TULSA OPERA: Soprano Karin
Wolverton, who delighted Tulsa
audiences in “Carmen,” sings the
role of Mimi in Tulsa Opera’s “La
bohème,” Oct. 16 and 18.

TOWN HALL: New York Times
bestselling author Sue Monk Kidd
talks about her career and recent
novel, “The Invention of Wings,”
when she opens the Tulsa Town
Hall speaker series, Oct. 2.

CHAMBER MUSIC: Quartetto di Cremona brings its crisp, exciting
and colorful performance style to Tulsa Oct. 4 for Chamber Music Tulsa.
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Tulsa vs. OKC: Tulsans Have Many Reasons to be Proud
There is something about our

city’s creative energy and sense of
community that is palpable and
makes me proud to be a Tulsan.

Tulsa Fashion
Week, which just
finished its inau-
gural event, is one
recent example
(see page 31). The
growth of Tulsa’s
creative commu-
nities is inspiring
to watch. 

Granted, I’m a
born and raised
Tulsan, so, not
only will I defend
this city till the
day I die, but I
will also always
see this city
through the eyes
of one who is
willing it to suc-
ceed. 

Sure, I see the
failures, the
m o l a s s e s - l i k e
speed it sometimes
takes to progress. I feel the irritation
when I can’t buy high-point beer at
a grocery store. And I feel the sad-
ness every time I look at our dried
up Arkansas River that many cities
would have bent over backwards to
fill up decades ago, receiving no
arguments from anyone.

But, I also recognize the ways we
are thriving, arguably, in spite of
the aforementioned things.

And it’s clear that we’re moving
in the right direction.

Josh Driskell, president of the
Jenks Chamber of Commerce,
commented recently regarding the
future of Jenks, saying, “This next
year is going to be exciting; the
next five years are going to be
incredible.”

I feel that sentiment also mirrors
the outlook for Tulsa.

However, when we talk of Tulsa’s
future and direly-needed projects,
such as public transportation
improvements, the conversation

often turns toward
Oklahoma City.

Learning about
Oklahoma City’s
MAPS (Metro-
politan Area
Projects) pro-
gram, one can’t
help but admire
the city. And quite
possibly feel a bit
envious of its
ability to get
things accom-
plished.

Yes, Oklahoma
City has a much-
developed down-
town thanks, in
part, to the
Oklahoma City
Thunder and
Bricktown. And
there’s a good
chance that they’ll
remain a bit ahead

of us in the future. (Their current
MAPS phase – MAPS 3 –
includes a public transportation
rail line.)

As I considered these accom-
plishments, I made a plan to visit
and see for myself how much
Oklahoma City has, in fact,
accomplished. 

I booked my hotel in the
Midtown District, which turned
out to be my favorite district of the
ones I visited. Midtown is still
very much in the genesis of its
growth, but the development that
is already there looks promising.
Our very own Eliot Nelson already
has a presence there, with
McNellie’s Public House, Fassler
Hall and Dust Bowl Lanes and
Lounge all situated within the dis-
trict. Midtown also features a

handful of shops, including a
men’s clothing shop and a bou-
tique, that all recently opened in
the spring.

Toward the south end of the dis-
trict sits a dog park and a food
truck court, the Bleu Garten, it
being one of the most attractive
developments in the district. The
Bleu Garten is fenced in with
permanent restrooms and a bar,
seating areas, and televisions,
with food trucks lining one cor-
ner of the property, making the
trucks feel more like a comfort-
able addition as opposed to the
court’s focal point. The focal
point, instead, being that of a
gathering spot instead of serving
solely as a destination place for a
meal.

A mixed-use housing project that
is still under construction sits at the
north end of Midtown near the dis-
trict’s restaurants, giving that part
of Midtown a very walkable feel.

East of Midtown is Automobile
Alley, lying along Broadway
Avenue, the district named for its

history as a home to many auto-
mobile dealerships and service
companies. The area today holds a
smattering of shops and restau-
rants, but my preferred area sat to
the east of Broadway: an off-the-
beaten-path area of old homes sit-
ting among the trees. The homes
have been turned into local shops
and restaurants.

This was an area that I wished
continued on a little farther – a
similar feeling I get when I’m on
Cherry Street: its development
one that I wish extended further
east.

Deep Deuce is a downtown dis-
trict within walking distance of
Bricktown, just to its east. This
area is mainly made up of residen-
tial projects, with a couple restau-
rants scattered throughout.

Later, I ventured into the Plaza
District, a couple miles north of
downtown. It’s about the size of
Brookside, with a nice balance of
shops and restaurants, something
Tulsa’s districts need to work on.
Although the feel here is more like

Blue Dome, as opposed to
Brookside.

There are many local bars and
restaurants, including an old-time
soda shop, and many boutiques,
some quirky, others more upscale,
but all of them focused on providing
locally-themed and locally-made
items. 

Another area, the Paseo Arts
District, north of the Plaza, is a
quaint district with colorful build-
ings that is home to many art gal-
leries and a few shops and restau-
rants.

Unfortunately, I did not have the
opportunity to venture much outside
of the downtown circumference.
Next time, I want to make sure to hit
the Oklahoma Zoo, Lake Hefner
and, of course, a Thunder game.

So, the conclusion I’ve drawn from
my trip?

That Tulsans should hold our
heads up high because, like
Oklahoma City, Tulsa holds its own
set of strengths.

I, for one, can’t wait to watch what
both cities do next. 

Out & About in
Greater Tulsa

By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

DOWNTOWN SIGHTS: The Bleu Garten food truck court is located in Oklahoma City’s Midtown District. It
is fenced in with permanent restrooms and a bar, seating areas, and televisions, with food trucks lining one cor-
ner of the property. Pictured at left is a southern view of Oklahoma City’s skyline from a Midtown hotel.
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Madonna Coming to Tulsa
Just days after the launch of Madonna’s

highly-anticipated Rebel Heart Tour, Live
Nation has announced that Madonna is
adding more tour dates in Asia and North
America.  The new dates added to the 64-
city world tour include first-ever concerts by
the Material Girl in Taipei, Hong Kong,
Macau, Bangkok, Louisville, San Antonio,
Tulsa and Nashville, as well as her first con-
certs in Tokyo in a decade and additional
dates in Mexico City and Houston.  A full
list of dates can be found below.

Tickets are on sale and available online at
www.bokcenter.com, Arby’s Box Office at
BOK Center, all ticket outlets, or by calling
1-866-7-BOKCTR. 

The Rebel Heart Tour launched to two
sold-out nights and rave reviews in
Montreal, Quebec on Sept. 9 and 10 and will
continue throughout North America and
UK/Europe through the rest of 2015 and into
2016. The Montreal Gazette proclaimed, “In
a spare-no-expense theatrical spectacle that
artfully flowed from showstopper to show-
stopper, Madonna proved once again that
she doesn’t just crave the spotlight – she
owns it;” and the Associated Press raved,
“Pole dancers dressed like nuns, Mike Tyson
and nonstop theatrics.  Welcome to the
church of Madonna.”

The Rebel Heart Tour follows the spring
release of Madonna’s Rebel Heart album on
Interscope Records.  Rave reviews of the
album include Rolling Stone:  “Rebel Heart
is a long, passionate, self-referential medita-
tion on losing love and finding purpose in
chilling times,” L.A. Times: “Rebel Heart
like its creator pushes through the pain and
more often than not lands solidly and with
great grace on its feet,” Noisy: “Madonna
continues to keep us on our toes, like no
other performer in the history of modern
music.  N.Y. Daily News:  “Rebel Heart’s
best moments boast some of the most finely
structured pop melodies of Madonna’s 32-
year career.”   

Along with extraordinary critical acclaim
as an artist, songwriter and producer who

has sold a record-breaking 300 million
records, Madonna’s reputation as one of the
most successful, provocative and enduring
live performers of all time speaks for itself.
The 2008/2009 Sticky & Sweet tour is the
highest grossing tour of all time for a solo
artist and the 2012 MDNA tour was the most
successful tour of that year.

Icon is Madonna’s official fan club.
Lifetime Legacy members of Icon will
receive first access to tickets and VIP
Packages. Fans may purchase an “Icon Live
Pass” today, which gives them access not
only to ticket & VIP Package pre-sales but
also a free membership to Icon, the official
Madonna fan club, access to a tour devoted
forum and an exclusive tour gift. Fans who
are already registered simply need to
upgrade their account with the Icon Live
Pass on Madonna.com. 

http://www.bokcenter.com
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Tulsa Press Club to Hold Annual First Draft 

Tulsa’s premier beer tasting
event returns this fall to ONEOK
Field, home of the Tulsa Drillers
and anchor to the revitalized
Brady and Greenwood Districts.
The Tulsa Press Club’s annual
First Draft craft beer tasting is
celebrating its 11th year, and will
be held Friday, Oct. 16 from 5:30
to 9 p.m.  

Last year’s supporting brewers
were Marshall Brewing, Prairie
Artisan Ales, Dead Armadillo,
Black Mesa, Roughtail, Coop,
Choc, Tallgrass, Mustang, Willow
Family Ales and FOAM with
more than 50 Oklahoma craft
beers being featured.  

Tom Gilbert, chief photogra-
pher for the Tulsa World and
“What the Ale” beer blogger, is
serving as chair of the event for
the fourth straight year. “We’re

happy to celebrate 11 years of
this great event by bringing it
back to ONEOK Field, where the
Brady District and Greenwood
meet,” Gilbert says. “Oklahoma’s
breweries continue to make a
name for themselves both region-
ally and nationally. This is an
opportunity for our local beer
lovers to be among the first to
taste the next great beer on the
market. With so many unique
beers and the beautiful downtown
Tulsa skyline as a backdrop, you
can’t ask for a better experience.”  

Sellout crowds on ONEOK’s
Refinery Deck during previous
years have opened up the oppor-
tunity to take First Draft to the
concourse level of the ballpark.
The concourse accommodates
more people, offers overhead
cover, allows for more brewers

and gives beer tasters extra room
to move. Last year’s event came
close to being sold out as in pre-
vious years with about 500 atten-
dees. This year’s event is expected
to draw at least 600 people. 

First Draft benefits the Tulsa
Press Club, whose mission is to
foster and promote ethical jour-
nalism, defend freedom of the
press and the public’s right to
information, and encourage the
exchange of ideas between media
and the public.  The event also
helps to fund college scholarships.

To purchase tickets or for more
information about First Draft,
visit www.firstdrafttulsa.com,
check out the Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/firstdrafttul-
sa or follow the event on Twitter at
@TulsaFirstDraft. Sponsorships
and VIP packages are available.

Oct. 16 Beer Tasting 
Helps Fund College Scholarships

PAST DRAFT: This photo was taken at the First Draft in 2011. From
left are Event Co-Chairs Tom Gilbert and Karen Gilbert, former Press
Club Executive Director and event committee member Tami Hensler, and
event committee members Amanda Clinton and Jennifer Hardesty.

GTR Newspapers photo

Students from Riverfield
School were a main act dur-
ing the Tulsa Roots Rocks
the Green Sunday, Sept. 20.  

The event, in its fourth
year, is presented by Tulsa
Roots Music.  This year
Tulsa Roots Rocks the
Green offers five consecu-
tive Sundays of free con-
certs on Guthrie Green, in
the heart of Tulsa’s Brady
Arts District. 

The music includes
world-class reggae, ska,
rock, Latin, blues, folk,
world music and perform-
ance arts.  For more 
information, see
TulsaRootsMusic.org.

Riverfield Students Help to Rock the Green
Tulsa Roots Music

Concert Series
Offers a Variety of

Entertainment

Postoak Wine and Jazz Festival
POSTOAK Lodge and Retreat

launched the POSTOAK Wine &
Jazz Festival, presented by
Weinkauf Petroleum on Sept.5.
Nestled in the Osage Hills, POS-
TOAK is located 10 minutes from
downtown Tulsa. The music was
curated by Tulsa’s Grady Nichols,
and headlining the festival was
Bill Champlin, formerly of thr
group Chicago. Attendees were

able to purchase wine from a vari-
ety of Oklahoma and California
wineries, and the event included
food trucks and culinary delights
from Chef Damien Jacob, execu-
tive chef at POSTOAK.

“The POSTOAK Wine and Jazz
Festival is an inaugural arts event
that enhances Tulsa’s cultural land-
scape, supports professional and
student musicians, promotes local

food and wine, and boosts eco-
nomic development. POSTOAK
has long been known as a treas-
ured retreat and special event des-
tination. It is also committed to
travel and tourism and have estab-
lished this festival as a way to pro-
mote cultural tourism for the
area,” says Trisha Kerkstra, gener-
al manager at POSTOAK Lodge &
Retreat.

HIGH SCHOOL TALENT: The Booker T. Washington Jazz Quintet was
a hit at POSTOAK Lodge and Retreat’s Wine and Jazz Festival.

ELEMENTARY CHORUS RIVERFIELD ROCKS
GTR Newspapers photoGTR Newspapers photo

Courtesy photo
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http://www.facebook.com/firstdrafttul-saor
http://www.facebook.com/firstdrafttul-saor
http://www.facebook.com/firstdrafttul-saor
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By BLAKE AUSTYN
Contributing Writer

In January, Michael V’s Restaurant, 8222 E.
103rd St., will celebrate 10 years in business.

Owners, husband and wife team, Michael
and Carol Minden opened the restaurant in
2006 with decades of experience in the restau-
rant and hospitality industry.

Michael graduated from the Culinary
Institute of America in 1971 and was then
recruited to help open Walt Disney World.

“It was the best experience of my career: to
come out of one of the best culinary schools in
the world and to join a company like Walt
Disney World,” says Michael.

After 10 years, Michael left Walt Disney
World and worked for various hotels, resorts
and country clubs before joining Marriott.

He met Carol when they were working
together opening a Marriott hotel.

Carol is a graduate of Michigan State
University’s Hotel School and has worked for
various hotel chains as catering director, con-
vention services director, and food and bever-
age director.

Michael and Carol moved around the coun-
try, living in various places, before Carol was
offered a job with DoubleTree at Warren Place
in Tulsa.

When they moved to Tulsa, Michael found a
job with SouthCrest Hospital, helping to open
the hospital, create its menu and hire nutrition-
ists.

Michael and Carol made the move into
restaurant ownership when Michael was
offered the opportunity to buy Back Street
Bistro in Jenks. They owned the eatery for
seven years before the property was taken over
by the Jenks school district.

However, the Mindens weren’t down for long.
They heard about a shopping center being

built on the border of Tulsa and Bixby, “a part
of town that we knew would be an area of a lot
of growth,” Michael says.

During the Community Food Bank of
Eastern Oklahoma’s Restaurant Week, I visited
Michael V’s to try some of its heralded dishes.
I figured that it was a perfect time to try the
restaurant, while helping a local organization.

Before ordering, our waiter brought out
bread with delicious house-made garlic butter.
The butter made it hard to stop eating the
bread.

For my three-course Restaurant Week prix-
fixe meal, I chose the Signature Salad,

Chicken Oscar and Coconut Creme Pie for
dessert.

My tablemate ordered off the regular menu
and chose Pan-Seared Tilapia.

The Signature Salad was a nice size, full of
dark, leafy lettuce with raspberry vinaigrette,
apples, candied pecans and goat cheese.

Chicken Oscar is one of many Oscars offered
on the menu. The pan-seared chicken came
topped with asparagus, crab and a creamy
béarnaise sauce and with mashed potatoes.
The creaminess of the sauce combined with
the mashed potatoes makes this a great com-
fort dish.

My friend’s Pan-Seared Tilapia was tender
and came with shrimp plus a nice selection of
vegetables: mushrooms, artichoke hearts and
fresh spinach.

The Coconut Cream Pie is one of Michael’s
specialties. The pie slice is large and sweet yet
very light. Michael is so confident about its
quality, “If you don’t like it, I’ll buy it,” he
laughs.

The menu at Michael V’s has a classical slant,
Michael’s preference:

“I’ve worked for and studied under many
classical chefs so I just really like that style.” 

However, he’s come to realize that there are

some non-classical dishes that Oklahomans
just want. Like Chicken Fried Steak.

Michael eventually offered the dish as a spe-
cial at Back Street Bistro; the response was so
positive, “it’s been on our menu ever since,” he
says.

Other popular menu items include Beef
Wellington, Baby Lamb Chops and the
Tenderloin Ravioli Stacker, with an eight-
ounce filet mignon, spinach ravioli, red pepper
marinara cream sauce, mushrooms and
spinach, a dish that Michael says appeared to
him in a dream. He woke up the next day and
created the recipe.

The Snickers Brownie Pie is another loved
menu item that Michael first created in his
dreams.

After making it for real, he entered the
dessert in a state competition with US Foods
and won first place.

Other popular menu items include the variety
of Oscar dishes, with the choice of salmon,
halibut, veal, chicken and filet, and the
Chicken Marsala and Veal Marsala.

“We’ve designed our menu with a little bit of
everything,” says Michael.

However, because Michael V’s has built
many regular customers through the years, “we
find that if we try to change the menu, our cus-
tomers don’t like that,” he says.

Instead, various specials are offered through-
out the week and weekend. Michael is also
willing to cater a dish to a customer’s specific
dietary needs, such as gluten free.

“Our customer is the most important thing,
so if we need to modify a dish and we can, then
we will do it,” Michael says.

Michael V’s Restaurant is open for lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and for dinner Mon.-
Sat. beginning at 5 p.m.
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Michael V’s Classical Cuisine Hits the Mark
Local Dining

CONTINUED QUALITY: Michael and Carol Minden stand in their restaurant, Michael V’s, 8222 E. 103rd St. in Bixby. In January, they
will celebrate the restaurant’s 10-year anniversary. The restaurant’s menu features classical dishes, such as Beef Wellington, as well as
local favorites, like Chicken Fried Steak. Pictured at left is the Coconut Cream Pie, one of the restaurant’s most popular desserts. 
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Tulsa Ballet’s Creations in Studio K Opens Season
Tulsa Ballet opened its 2015-

2016 season in September with
Creations in Studio K. This year
marks the ninth annual Creations
in Studio K series, which pro-
vides choreographers and
dancers alike the opportunity to
be part of a remarkable creative
process, the outcome of which is
the creation of three brand new
contemporary works by accom-
plished choreographers.  The
choreographers involved in this
year’s creations are Ma Cong,
Jorma Elo and Dwight Rhoden.

The choreographers were
brought to Tulsa to craft what
Artistic Director Marcello
Angelini calls “the most impor-
tant program of the season” as it
focuses on the future of the art
form. “Dance exists between the
past, present and the future,” says
Angelini. “We commit to present
the classics of the past as well as
the best works of the present-day
leading dance makers. Creations
are essential for the future of
dance as they represent the evolu-
tion of the art form.”

Ma Cong started his dance
career at the Beijing Dance
Academy, dancing with The
National Ballet of China. In
1999, he joined Tulsa Ballet as a
Demi-Soloist and rose through
the ranks to become Principal
Dancer.  In this capacity, he
danced the works of some of the
top choreographers of past and
present times, including Jiri

Kylian, Nacho Duato, Sir
Kenneth McMillan, John Cranko,
Paul Taylor and George
Balanchine, among others.
Cong was given his first opportu-
nity to choreograph in 2004 by
Angelini.  Since then, Tulsa
Ballet has commissioned from
him over a dozen new works.  His
work with the company has
allowed Cong to develop into an
internationally-renowned chore-
ographer.  Today Cong works
with many companies, both in the
U.S. and abroad, including the
Richmond Ballet, Cincinnati
Ballet, Smuin Ballet San
Francisco, Queensland Ballet and
The National Ballet of China.
Cong describes his inspiration
for his new work for Creations in
Studio K and says, “I found this
music absolutely stunning. While
I was listening to the music, the

television news was on, talking
about the earthquake in Nepal
and how people were saving each
other’s lives, pulling each other
out from the mud and dust. It was
so emotional and inspirational.
After watching this performance,
I would love the audience to feel
inspired by the movement and the
music.” Since Cong knows the
company so well, he says he is
able to imagine which dancer
works best for different parts and
describes working with the Tulsa
Ballet as a “stunning process.”

Jorma Elo is one of the most
sought-after choreographers in
the world. Jorma trained with the
Finnish National Ballet School
and the Kirov Ballet School in
Leningrad. He danced with
Finnish National Ballet and
Cullberg Ballet until joining
Netherlands Dance Theater in

1990, where he enjoyed a 15-year
career. Elo was appointed resi-
dent choreographer of Boston
Ballet in 2005, where he has cre-
ated many world premieres. He
describes his inspiration for his
Creations in Studio K piece,
“This is a very simple source of
inspiration, which is the music of
Beethoven, which I try to attack.
It’s complicated and it’s hard
which excites me. The music is
very structured; it’s like the archi-
tecture and the dancers, and I try
to fill up that space. Most of the
dancers I have worked with
before, so I was excited to work
with them again and see what we
can make. When I start a creation,

I usually have the music imprint-
ed on me, so then I’m free to
improvise with the dancers on the
themes that the music brings to
me. I’m free to change anything
in the moment with the dancers.
It’s a collaboration.”  He always
enjoys working with the Tulsa
Ballet and says, “Marcello has
done a wonderful thing with
Creations. I hope the audience
will go home and feel the energy
and the excitement of creating a
work never seen before.”

Dwight Rhoden is the Founding
Artistic Director and Resident
Choreographer of Complexions
Contemporary Ballet and has
established a remarkably wide-
ranging career, earning distinc-
tion from The New York Times as
“one of the most sought out cho-
reographers of the day.” He is a
beneficiary recipient of various
honors and awards including the
New York Foundation for the Arts
Award, The Choo San Goh Award
for Choreography, and The Ailey
School’s Apex Award in recogni-
tion of his extensive contribu-
tions to the field of dance. On
working with Tulsa Ballet for his
work for Creations in Studio K,
Dwight says, “I have loved work-
ing with these dancers. I can truly
say that this is really one of the
most amazing companies here in
America that I’ve seen. I knew
there was a high level of dancers
here, but it’s another thing to be
in the room with them and to
actually see the expertise in the
movement, but more importantly
they are open. There are no limi-
tations with these dancers, which
is wonderful because they can go
anywhere and it’s a treat for any
choreographer.”

All performances took place at
Tulsa Ballet’s Studio K in
Brookside (1212 E. 45th Pl.).

CORN MAIZE FUN: Located at 61st Street and 321st East Avenue in Broken Arrow, Tulsa Corn Maize
has been offering paintball, campfires, hay rides and its signature Haunted Corn Maize for more than 13
years. The Maize will be open for the Halloween season Oct. 2- Nov. 8.

Courtesy Tulsa Corn Maize

WORLD-CLASS CHOREOGRAPHERS: Helping to start the
2015-2016 Tulsa Ballet season with Artistic Director Marcello
Angelini, second from right, are, from left, Ma Cong, Dwight Rhoden
and Jorma Elo.  

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR NewspapersCourtesy Tulsa Ballet
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

MEDICAL SUPPLIES NETWORK: Employees of Vanguard Enterprise Holdings pack
medical supplies at Medical Supplies Network, Inc. to be shipped to a third world country
during the United Way Annual Day of Caring on Sept. 11. MSNI’s mission is to provide free
medical equipment and supplies for those in need throughout the world and is supported
by Rotary International District 6110.

Courtesy BRENDA MELANCON

My Choice: Getting the
Best Help in the Home
By BLAKE AUSTYN
Contributing Writer

When a loved one needs care in order to
safely and comfortably remain at home, find-
ing the right person can be a challenge.  Even
though the benefits of having help are clear,
the idea of inviting a stranger into the home
understandably makes many people feel
uncomfortable.  Add to that the challenge of
finding a caregiver and it can seem easier to
just try and take care of things on one’s own.

It does not have to be impossible to find the
help a person needs.  The two options for
finding an in-home care provider: use a home
care agency, such as My Choice, or hire a pri-
vate independent caregiver. 

Hiring an independent caregiver may seem
more affordable than a home care agency, at
first glance.  However, one needs to consider
employment laws and regulations since home
healthcare is considered to be an
employer/employee relationship.  As such,
people are responsible for federal and state
employment taxes, which can swiftly escalate
the cost above a simple hourly rate.  People
also need to carry special insurance for pro-
tection in the event of an accident – simple
homeowner’s insurance is probably not
enough.    

In addition, people will need to have a fully
developed job description and employment
agreement.  The caregiver will need to fill out
an I-9 and the homeowner will need to keep a
copy.   People should conduct a thorough
review of any private caregiver’s background
and may want to consider checking their cred-
it report and driving record.  Be sure the can-
didate meets all Oklahoma state licensing
requirements to provide hands-on care.  

Most people find choosing a home care
agency is the better option, both in terms of
managing the caregiver and the peace of mind
an agency can provide, as an established, rep-

utable home care agency takes off the burden.
My Choice excels at matching caregivers to
clients. My Choice sifts through all applicants
until a caregiver is found that matches speci-
fications.

The benefits of choosing My Choice home
care agency include:

All of the caregivers are extensively back-
ground checked locally and nationwide.
Each caregiver is fingerprinted and the results
sent through a national database. 

All of the caregivers receive training when
they start and again with ongoing classes to
add to their base of caregiving experience.
My Choice offers specialty courses that are
offered to complement the client’s specific
needs.   Courses in caring for clients with
dementia, Alzheimer’s and MS are just a few
of the offerings.

My Choice is bonded, licensed and insured.
Responsible agencies assume liability for all
care provided and are insured in the event a
caregiver is injured in a home.    Keep in mind
that hiring an independent caregiver, as the
employer, that person will be responsible for
the liability risk of both the caregiver and the
care recipient. 

Agencies monitor and supervise caregivers
to ensure quality care. My Choice wants to be
assured that it is providing the highest level of
care possible.  Programs are in place for
supervising and checking in on the caregivers
when the homeowner is not present. 

Agencies take responsibility for the caregiv-
er’s payroll and benefits.  If a caregiver is
hired through My Choice, My Choice is the
employer.  This means not having to be con-
cerned with keeping track of pay schedules,
vacation days, or paying taxes for them.  

My Choice has caregivers that provide fill-
in care should any of the caregivers be sick or
unable to make their shift for any reason.  My
Choice takes pride that their employees are
mature, responsible and reliable.

CHANGING LIVES: On Aug. 20, Hillcrest Medical Center and the Oklahoma Heart
Institute held its Changing Lives Celebration to announce the launch of its new Changing
Lives campaign, which features the stories of patients and their families. Oklahoma Heart
Institute patients Jessica and Bridie Cooley display the campaign item that features them.

WHITE DOVE RELEASE: Dr. Chris Stephenson, far left, national board member of
Cancer Treatment Centers of America; CTCA Tulsa President and CEO Richard
Haldeman, left kneeling; Shawn Stephenson, CTCA Tulsa board member; and cancer sur-
vivors watch as white doves are released during CTCA’s Celebrate Life event, in honor of
the patients’ five-year milestone since their first treatments at CTCA. The Tulsa hospital
invited 190 cancer survivors from Tulsa and around the country for the event, held Sept. 18. 

ROSSY GILLE for GTR Newspapers

GTR Newspapers Photo

http://goo.gl/n4v3sT
www.northpointwealth.com
www.mychoiceok.com


Atrial Fibrillation, or A Fib, is a
common condition that affects the
heart’s rhythm. Individuals with A
Fib often report the sensation of
their heart skipping a beat or beat-
ing off-rhythm. They may also
experience fatigue, shortness of
breath, sweating, chest pain and/or
dizziness. Unfortunately, A Fib is
often misdiagnosed as anxiety or a
panic attack.

On Sept. 19, the City of Tulsa
recognized World Atrial
Fibrillation Day with a free com-
munity event, held at Whiteside
Park, 4009 S. Pittsburg Ave.
Oklahoma Heart Institute part-
nered with Tulsa city councilors
and Dana McMurchy of Bliss Yoga

to offer a free yoga class aimed at
empowering women to listen to
their bodies and take control of
their health. This was the first
community event in the Tulsa City
Council’s Women’s Empowerment
Series, which focuses on encour-
aging women to “create a healthy
and strong community.”

“Through this event, we are hop-
ing to get women to not only do a
better job of looking after their
own health but also as leaders in
the community and in their fami-
lies to encourage others to shape
up and make healthier choices,”
says City Councilor Anna
America. 

According to the American Heart

Association, nearly 2.2 million
Americans suffer from A Fib. It is
a condition that is not only uncom-
fortable but also one that can have
a significant effect on a patient’s
health – A Fib is a leading cause
of stroke – if it is not properly
monitored and treated.

While it is important for anyone
experiencing the symptoms of A
Fib to see a cardiologist, research
has found yoga to be a natural way
to reduce the effects of A Fib. Yoga
reduces stress, anxiety and fear, all
of which are components of the
brain that, when activated, trans-
mit impulses to the autonomic
nervous system, triggering
arrhythmias.

During the yoga event, David
Sandler, MD, an electrophysiolo-
gist with Oklahoma Heart
Institute, spoke about the signs
and symptoms of A Fib. 

“It is important to listen to your

body,” says Sandler. “In addition
to relieving some of the side
effects of A Fib, yoga allows you
to slow down and reconnect with
yourself, improving physical and
emotional health.”
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Helmerich Women’s Center Expands to Claremore
On Sept. 3, Hillcrest Hospital

Claremore physicians, employees
and board members gathered
with Peggy Helmerich for the
dedication of the Peggy V.
Helmerich Women’s Health
Center at Hillcrest Hospital
Claremore at 12012 N. Muskogee
Pl.

There are now three Peggy V.
Helmerich Women’s Health
Centers, the other two located in
Tulsa at Hillcrest Medical Center,
1120 South Utica Ave., and
Hillcrest Hospital South at 8801
South 101st East Ave. 

In 2003, Hillcrest Medical
Center opened the first Peggy V.
Helmerich Women’s Health
Center. As Tulsa’s only hospital
dedicated solely to women’s

health, the hospital bearing Mrs.
Helmerich’s name offers patients
high quality care in a unique bou-
tique-style setting designed espe-
cially for the needs of women.
And, in 2012, Hillcrest Hospital
South in South Tulsa dedicated
its women’s center in honor of
Mrs. Helmerich.

The Peggy V. Helmerich
Women’s Health Center at
Hillcrest Hospital Claremore
offers obstetrics and child birth
classes. And, as a part of Hillcrest
HealthCare System, patients are
connected with a wide-range of
highly specialized women’s serv-
ices at Hillcrest Medical Center,
including breast care, an antepar-
tum unit and a Level III neonatal
intensive care unit. 

BUNDLE OF JOY: Peggy
Helmerich holds a newborn baby
girl on Sept. 3 during the dedica-
tion of the Peggy V. Helmerich
Women’s Health Center at
Hillcrest Hospital Claremore,
12012 N. Muskogee Pl. 

ADDED SERVICES: From left, David McGrail, Hillcrest Hospital
Claremore CFO; David Chaussard, Hillcrest Hospital Claremore CEO;
and Peggy Helmerich stand with nurses and staff at the dedication of the
Peggy V. Helmerich Women’s Health Center at Hillcrest Hospital
Claremore, 12012 N. Muskogee Pl., held Sept. 3.

ATRIAL FIBRILLATION AWARENESS: Individuals participate in a
free yoga class on Sept. 19 at Whiteside Park, 4009 S. Pittsburg Ave., in
recognition of World Atrial Fibrillation Day. Oklahoma Heart Institute
partnered with Tulsa city councilors and Dana McMurchy of Bliss Yoga
to offer the free yoga class, which was aimed at empowering women to
listen to their bodies and take control of their health.

Oklahoma Heart Institute, Tulsa City Council
Partner for Women’s Empowerment Series
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EDUCATION

Congratulations to the Cascia
Hall Upper School Science
Research Team, which earned the
Sweepstakes Trophy for the sec-
ond consecutive year at state com-
petition in March 2015. Highlights
of their many accomplishments
are listed here:
• Chase Antonacci - Best Project

in the entire High School
Division (top award), chosen as
Delegate to the Intel
International Science and
Engineering Fair (ISEF), 1st
Biochemical-Medical & Health,
Scholarship Award, U.S.
Surgeon General’s Health
Science Award.

• Hannah Easley (Team
President) - Outstanding
Physical Science Project,
Invitation to ISEF, 1st
Environmental Science, U.S.

Metric Award, Environmental
Science Award

• Beau Bingham - 1st
Microbiology.  Invited to ISEF
at Regional competition.

• Zachary Haskins - 2nd
Behavioral Science, American
Psychology Award.

• Paige Roberts - 2nd Botany
Zoology, Scholarship Award. 

• Andrew Henderson - 3rd Earth
& Space Science, U.S. Air
Force Award, American
Meteorology Award 

• Minna Apostolova - 1st
Biochemical Medical & Health
(Jr. Division)

• Erika Ravitch - 3rd
Microbiology (Jr. Division).

• Lewis Guillory - Best
Research Plan (Jr. Division).

• Gracie Rule - Naval Science
Award.

After regional and state competi-
tions, five team members were
invited to attend the 2015 Intel
International Science and
Engineering Fair (ISEF) in May in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

The Intel ISEF is the world’s
largest international pre-college
science competition. More than
1,700 high school students from
around the world are awarded the
opportunity to showcase their
independent research and compete
for more than $5 million in prizes.
The team is coached by Mrs. Sally
Fenska.

Cascia Hall Research Team Earns Trophy

Tulsa Mayor Dewey Bartlett
joined community leaders Sept. 14
to welcome students of the inaugu-
ral Tulsa Tech Aerospace Academy
at Tulsa Tech’s Riverside Campus,
801 E. 91st St.  Community lead-
ers met the students and spoke
about their journey to open the
academy.

In the photo, Bailey Siegfried,
global marketing vice president of
Nordam, speaks to the students.  

From left are Dr. Keith Ballard,
former Tulsa Public Schools super-
intendent;  Dr. Deborah Gist, Tulsa
Public Schools superintendent;
Siegfried; Col. David Burgy, com-
mander at the 138th Fighter Wing
of the Oklahoma Air National
Guard; Dr. Steve Tiger, Tulsa Tech
CEO/superintendent; and Tulsa
Mayor Dewey Bartlett. Dr. Tiger
led a tour of the facility.

Tulsa Tech Aerospace Opens

AWARD-WINNING RESEARCHERS: Five members of the Cascia
Hall Science Research Team were invited to attend the Intel International
Science and Engineering Fair in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  From left,
front row, are Zachary Haskins, Chase Antonacci and Hannah Easley.
Standing are Beau Bingham and Gracie Rule.

Courtesy Cascia Hall

finishatnsu.com
www.southtulsa.org
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The annual SkillsUSA National
Leadership and Skills Conference is
the largest and most diverse show-
case of skill training in the nation.
More than 6,000
students, includ-
ing many Tulsa
Tech students,
competed in
hands-on skills
and leadership
events during
this year’s nation-
al conference in
L e e s b u r g ,
Virginia. Dante
Williams, a culi-
nary student at
Tulsa Tech, was
elected national
president of the
college/post-sec-
ondary division
of SkillsUSA
during the con-
ference by fellow
student national
officers. 

As president, Williams will serve
as a student leader, spokesperson
and ambassador for the organiza-
tion, in addition to participating in
national membership and industry
tours during the 2015-2016 school
year. The newly-elected officer
looks forward to speaking on behalf
of SkillsUSA at various events,
before students, instructors, and rep-
resentatives of business and indus-
try.

“I’m very excited about the
opportunity to serve as a national
officer,” Williams says. “I enjoy
speaking to other students, motivat-
ing them to succeed, and I believe it
is very important to demonstrate
the value of leadership, regardless
of each student’s individual career
path.”

SkillsUSA is a partnership of stu-
dents, teachers, and industry profes-
sionals working together to ensure

America’s future skilled workforce.
This career and technical student
organization improves the quality of
America’s skilled workforce through

a structured pro-
gram of citizen-
ship, leadership,
employab i l i ty,
technical and pro-
fessional skills
t r a i n i n g .
SkillsUSA serves
more than
300,000 high
school, college
and post-second-
ary students and
instructors each
year.  The group
also has the active
support of more
than 600 corpora-
tions, trade associ-
ations, and busi-
ness and labor
unions, and
includes more

than 11 million former members
since its founding in 1965.

Williams, an Owasso High School
graduate, credits Richard Stewart,
Tulsa Tech’s Criminal Justice
instructor and avid SkillsUSA spon-
sor, for his initial involvement in the
student organization.

“At that time in my life, I didn’t
believe I could really make an
impact on anyone or grow beyond
who I was,” says Williams. “Mr.
Stewart saw something in me that I
didn’t see in myself; he pushed me
to become involved in something
larger than just myself and explore
my leadership capabilities.”

To run for a national office, mem-
bers must be nominated by their
school, local training program, and
state leaders and participate in the
Professional Development Program,
a curriculum that focuses on profes-
sionalism and advancement, from
school to work.

Tim Lawrence, executive director
for SkillsUSA, feels the determina-
tion demonstrated by Williams will
benefit the organization.

“Dante’s passion for hard work and
education makes him a great leader
for our student members,” Lawrence
says.  

SkillsUSA programs teach leader-
ship, citizenship and character
development to complement techni-
cal skill training. The organization
emphasizes respect for the dignity
of work, ethics, workmanship,
scholarship and safety. Tulsa Tech is
proud to be home to the national
president of this amazing group, and
we wish Dante the best during the
2015-2016 school year!

To find out more about SkillsUSA,
visit skillsusa.org. If you’re current-
ly looking for quality business and
industry training, exciting classes

for high school students, or wish to
explore a life-changing career, Tulsa
Tech invites you to visit today. For

more information, please call 918-
828-5000 or visit us online at tulsat-
ech.edu.

News from
Tulsa Tech

By DR. STEVE TIGER
Superintendent

Tulsa Tech Student Elected National President

SKILLSUSA LEADER: Dante Williams, a culinary student at Tulsa
Tech, was recently elected national president of the college/post-second-
ary division of SkillsUSA for the 2015-2016 school year. 

Courtesy Tulsa Tech

www.casciahall.com
mailto:admissions@casciahall.com
osuintulsa.com
tulsatech.edu
osuintulsa.com
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LOCAL NEWS
Jenks Outdoor Classroom Blossoms
By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

After Todd Humphrey started the
ornithology (study of birds) pro-
gram at Jenks Freshman Academy
six years ago, he knew that he
wanted a small outdoor area for his
students to observe birds in their
natural element. “I thought that we
could have an area with some bird
feeders and maybe a few native
plants,” he says.

What he ended up with, instead,
was a third of an acre at the corner
of F and 3rd streets, called
Flycatcher Trails, which opened in
2014.

The area was originally an empty
plot of Bermuda grass, remembers
Kelly Grogg, co-owner of Grogg’s
Green Barn – something that is
hard to believe when looking at it
today. The area is now home to a
number of species of birds, bees,
butterflies, insects and many native
plants.

Humphrey approached Kelly
Grogg and his wife, Karla, after
receiving the land because
Humphrey knew Grogg’s to be one
of the only local companies to
carry Oklahoma plants.

The Groggs were eager to help
not only because of the company’s
focus on community and education
support but also because of the
benefits an outdoor classroom
brings.

“Kids are on electronics so much
today, so to bring them into this
environment, it’s a perfect con-
cept,” says Kelly.

The Groggs also created the
area’s layout, with different zones
to attract various kinds of birds,
wildlife and insects including an
insect hotel that attracts good
insects and provides them a safe

home during times of extreme tem-
peratures.

Other local businesses that pro-
vided their support in creating the
space include Spring Creek

Nursery, Green Country
Permaculture, Oklahoma
Landscape Design, Mill Creek
Lumber and Tulsa Audubon
Society.

NATURE INTERACTIONS: Karla Grogg, left, co-owner of Grogg’s
Green Barn, guides Jenks High School students in handling butterfly lar-
vae at the High School’s Flycatcher Trails outdoor classroom, which
opened in 2014.

FLYCATCHER TRAILS: Jenks High School juniors and seniors work
in Flycatcher Trails, an outdoor classroom that was the brainchild of
ornithology teacher Todd Humphrey. Students, along with help from the
Tulsa Audubon Society, maintain the area. 

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers

Twenty Jenks High School sen-
iors have been named Nation
Merit Semif inalists. They are
Riley Bick, Coleman Bourke,
Thatcher Chonka, Christopher
Cleveland, Julie Davies, Cyle
Famuliner, Drew Harris,
Chapman Howard, Hannah
Ledford, Heaven Monet, Robert
Moore, Katy Ragosta, Dina
Schupack, Megan Stephani, Trey
Sullivent, Allison Vincent,
Natalie Wilkinson, Austin Wyant,
Nancy Zhang and Sylvia Zhu.

Of the 16,000 semif inalists,
about 15,000 are expected to
advance to the Finalist level.
Three types of National Merit
Scholarships will be offered in
the spring of 2016.

Every Finalist will compete for
one of 2,500 National Merit

$2,500 scholarships that will be
awarded on a state-representa-
tional basis. About 1,000 corpo-
rate-sponsored Merit Scholarship
awards will be provided by
approximately 250 corporations
and business organizations for
finalists who meet their specified
criteria, such as children of the
grantor’s employees or residents
of communities where sponsor
plants or offices are located. In
addition, about 190 colleges and
universities are expected to
f inance some 3,900 college-
sponsored Merit Scholarship
awards.

To be considered for a Merit
Scholarship award, semifinalists
must fulfill several requirements
to advance to the finalist level of
the competition.

Twenty Jenks Seniors
Named Semifinalists

Kaylen Britney Piekenbrock,
of Jenks, and Gary Dean
Jones Sr., of Kansas City,
Missouri, announce their
engagement. Kaylen is the
daughter of Ryan and Lisa
Campbell. 

Kaylen owns a local dog
grooming company,
Grooming by Kaylen, and
Gary owns Xtreme Carriers
Inc., and he is a member of the
Mongols Motorcycle Club. 

Gary proposed to Kaylen at
Life Church in Jenks, near
Tulsa Hills, where they attend
church. Gary and Kaylen plan
to marry in the winter. They
will reside in Kansas City.

Engagement Announced

KAYLEN BRITNEY
PIEKENBROCK and GARY

DEAN JONES SR.

www.ttcu.com
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JENKS SPORTS

Kim Coon 
611 E Main St.

Jenks OK 74037
918-299-1745

Joseph Kidwell
5314 S. Yale Ave., Ste. 415

Tulsa, OK 74135
918-477-7787

David H. McCollum
5801 E 41st St., Ste. 800

Tulsa, OK 74135
918-660-0639

Bill Gordon
4252 S Peoria Ave, 
Tulsa, OK 74105

918-712-9717

David Fleske
12338 E. 86th St. N.
Owasso, OK 74055
918-272-7301

Caroline M. Adams
5327 S. Sheridan Rd.

Tulsa, OK 74145
918-622-2207

Tammy Stead
7147 S Yale Ave

Tulsa, OK 74136
918-488-8999

Stephanie Pollard
4621 W. Kenosha St.

Broken Arrow, Ok 74012
918-294-0030

Leland Nissley
8116 S. Harvard Ave.

Tulsa, OK 74137
918-481-3401

Craig Dietert
6528-G E. 101st St. S.

Tulsa, OK 74133
918-298-2439

Lance Lively
100 N. Main St., 

Sand Springs, Ok 74063
918-245-3796

Cody Callaway
115 W. Broadway Ave.
Broken Arrow, OK 74012

918-251-5558

Cinamon Demuth 
9309 S Toledo Ave, Ste B

Tulsa, OK 74137
918-794-1404

TROJANS CELEBRATE ANOTHER BACKYARD BOWL

MIDFIRST PRESENTATION: Ed Fariss of MidFirst Bank presents
this year’s Backyard Bowl Trophy to Jenks quarterback Cooper Nunley.
The photo was taken after the presentation to the entire team.

GREAT CATCH: Jenks senior wide receiver Dillon Stoner heads toward the end zone after making this
catch against Union in the Backyard Bowl.  

ON THE RUN:  Jenks junior running back Jordan Curtis ran almost at will against Union in the 45-27
Backyard Bowl victory.  Many observers think that Curtis is one of the top players in the nation at his position.
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By MIKE MOGUIN
Sports Writer

One gem the University of Tulsa
has on its athletic staff can be
found in Mike Fanning.

Fanning, who has been on the TU
staff for more than six years, grew
up in Tulsa and had a standout foot-
ball career at Notre Dame and in
the NFL. People would be amazed
with the connections he has. This
guy has roomed with people who
went on to become actors.

Today, he is a special assistant in
administration operations for TU.

“I just do things like help raise
money or just whatever they need,”
Fanning says. “I will help out on
football game days, soccer, etc. I
help find cars for coaches from
dealers.”

Before going to Notre Dame,
Fanning was a standout defensive
tackle at Edison High School,
where he earned his share of
awards and accolades, having
graduated in 1971. When recruited,
besides the Fighting Irish, OU,
OSU, Arkansas and Colorado had
also come calling for his services.
Making the decision to go to Notre
Dame was tough for Fanning, but it
paid off.

“To graduate from there and play
there,” Fanning says. “It was the
greatest thing I ever got to do.”

Fanning also had the privilege of
playing for the legendary Ara
Parseghian, who was the coach

when he attended the prestigious
Catholic institution.

“He was the best,” Fanning says
of Parseghian. “He’s the best coach
I was ever around. He was a way
cut above. He was fabulous. He is
92 now. He is just beloved by
everybody. I never heard anybody
say a bad word about Ara
Parseghian. And he was tough
though. We had some good teams
and some good players, and he got
a lot out of us.”

The local native started on the
Irish defensive line in his junior
and senior campaigns of 1973 and
1974, having made 164 tackles.
As a senior, he was an All-
America selection by the Walter
Camp Foundation, The Sporting
News, NEA, Time and was a AP
Second-team All-America selec-
tion.

The 1973 season was memorable
for Fanning because he and his
teammates won the national cham-
pionship after beating Alabama in
the Sugar Bowl, capping off an
unbeaten season.

A pair of losses kept Notre Dame
out of the running in ‘74, but they
beat the Crimson Tide again, this
time in the Orange Bowl, denying
them the championship. With that
result, OU, who did not play in a
bowl game due to being on proba-
tion, was awarded the AP champi-
onship.

The wins over Alabama are
Fanning’s most memorable games
in college.

Fanning was drafted by the Los
Angeles Rams as the ninth pick in
the first round in 1975. He played
eight seasons with them, including
an appearance in Super Bowl XIV
against the Pittsburgh Steelers at
the end of the 1979 season. He

would wrap up his NFL tenure
with stints in Detroit (1983) and
Seattle (1984).

In his lone Super Bowl, Fanning
pressured Steelers’ quarterback
Terry Bradshaw a few times.
Despite that, he doesn’t recall any
specific pro-game memorable
moments.

“The thing you remember the
most are your buddies. You devel-
op all these great friendships,” he
says.

When with the Rams, he roomed
in training camp with Fred Dryer,
who became an actor after his foot-
ball career. Dryer was best known
for his role in the TV series, “The
Hunter,” which was popular in the
1980s.

“He was such a great character,”
Fanning says of Dryer. “We had a lot

of characters on the team. Back then,
you had guys stay together on the
same team for eight or nine years.
Now, everybody is leaving all the
time through free agency.”

Fanning has not kept in touch with
teammates from his playing days
with the Rams, but stays in touch
with people from Notre Dame.

One is Greg Collins, who
Fanning roomed with in college.
Collins, who also played defensive
line, was a captain for the Irish and
led the team in tackles. He has
played in movies such as The
Rock, Armageddon, as well as sev-
eral TV series. Collins plays a
police officer in the movie Straight
Outta Compton, which is currently
in theaters.

Another is Tom Clements, who
quarterbacked the Notre Dame

teams Fanning was a part. He is
now the assistant head coach for
the Green Bay Packers.

“He should be a head coach,”
Fanning says. “He gets to do their
offensive play calling. He has
always developed great quarter-
backs.”

When the Golden Hurricane
played Notre Dame in South Bend
in 2010, Fanning went with Bill
Warren, a trustee of the William K.
Warren Foundation, who is a big
supporter of both TU and Notre
Dame.

“He gave us orders. ‘We’re
going to root for TU. It won’t hurt
Notre Dame to lose another
game, but if TU could win it, it
would be so great for the city,’
and it was. It was great. Tulsa just
beat them.”
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SPORTS

ULTIMATE TRAINING FACILITY

OFF OF HWY 169 and 61st ST.
(918) 459-0399 allstarsportscomplex.com

• Baseball Camps
• Batting Cages

• Miniature Golf
• Video Arcade

Former Notre Dame Star Fanning Happy at TU

ALL-AMERICAN: Tulsan Mike Fanning was an All-American defensive lineman for Notre Dame, graduat-
ing in 1971.  He also played in the NFL for Los Angeles, Detroit and Seattle.  

ROSSY GILLE for GTR Newspapers

www.positivepins.com
mailto:pnlady@aol.com
oruathletics.com
www.cajuned.com
allstarsportscomplex.com


By GLENN HIBDON
GTR Sports Writer

If everything goes according to plan, new
Tulsa Oilers coach Jason Christie could
become the East Coast Hockey League’s all-
time leader in victories sometime in
November. Christie comes to town with 483
wins in his career and needs just nine more to
take over the top spot.

Perhaps the Oilers have never had coach
behind the bench with Christie’s credentials.
The arrival of the 46-year-old native of
Gibbons, Alberta, has given Oilers fans every
reason for optimism when the season starts on
Oct. 16. Now all he has to do is live up to his
advance billing.   

“It’s definitely a challenge,’’ says Christie,
referring to a late start since taking the job in
July. “I’ve got to put together a team, but it’s
the same thing I did in Ontario (Calif.). I got
a late start there and this is the same chal-
lenge I faced. It puts you behind, but at the
end of the day all the guys still have to come
together.’’

Christie left the ECHL Ontario Reign when
the American Hockey League moved in for the
2015-16 season. He departed having coached
in 863 games, fourth most in the ECHL, and
with four consecutive seasons with at least 43
victories. Christie has suffered just one losing
season in 13 years as a head coach and reached
the playoffs in all but two seasons.

“Tulsa is a great city, and I learned there
was a job opening here,’’ says Christie, who
was the Central Hockey League Coach of the
Year in 2010-11 with Bloomington. “I
explored a couple of other opportunities, and
I talked to Taylor (Oilers general manager
Taylor Hall).

“Through my relationship with the
Winnipeg Jets, I knew they were looking for a
place to put a team. Tulsa did not have an affil-
iation, and the Oilers have a long history. The
city is awesome and I can still work for the
NHL. This is a great fit for Tulsa and myself.’’

Virtually a package deal, the Oilers landed
Winnipeg as their NHL parent club and the
Manitoba Moose as their AHL affiliate, along
with Christie as head coach. Christie, who has
a career winning percentage of .616, has a
long history with the franchise.

In 1996-97 and 1997-98, Christie played 88
games for Manitoba, then served as an assis-
tant coach with the Chicago Wolves from
2008-2010 under current Jets GM Kevin

Chereldayoff. He went on to become head
coach for Ontario, the Jets’ ECHL affiliate.

Tulsa served as the Jets’ farm club from
1979 through 1982.

Now Christie is in another familiar situation
when training camp opens on Oct. 4. The mis-
sion he has accepted is to once again forge a
cohesive team from a bunch of players who
have never played together.    

“It takes a lot of coaching, but it’s mostly
individual stuff and how they work together.
We will be signing  lots of guys who come out
of AHL camps as free agents, looking for the
right place to play,’’ says Christie. “There will
be players out there with the goal of the NHL
and AHL. We’re an afterthought.

“Some guys will be free agents who don’t
even know it now. We do have a good crop
right now. It all comes down to putting the
players together.’’

The Oilers have announced the signing of
10 players from last season’s playoff squad,
including standout goalie Kevin Carr,
defensemen Eric Tallent, Kevin Noble and
captain Nathan Lutz, plus forwards Brady
Ramsay, Justin Mansfield, Kyle Bocheck,
Matt Larke, Phil Brewer and Adam Pleskach.   

Christie already has his ideal team in mind.
“I want size and kids who are hungry to

play. I want kids who are looking to play
every night and play an up tempo game,’’ he
says. “Puck protection is part of the game,
and I want kids who will work their tails off.
If you get that, you will win hockey games.
I want guys who want to win champi-
onships.’’

Christie says mental approach and dedica-
tion are key ingredients for his kind of player.
He also says time in the defensive zone leads
to better offense.

“We will be a high tempo puck possession
hockey team. The goals we can control are
getting better day in and day out,’’ Christie
says. “I know I’ve got good players here and
they will have an equal opportunity to come
out and win hockey games together.

“We want to eliminate excuses and for the
organization from top to bottom to get on
the same page. Winnipeg is one of the best
in the ECHL in developing players. We don’t
know who they will send us. Hopefully, the
guys will gel together. All we can do is pre-
pare ourselves for the first game and go
from there.’’

The Oilers open the season Oct. 16 against
the Wichita Thunder at the BOK Center.
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Oilers Open Season with Winner Jason Christie

HOCKEY LEADERSHIP: Tulsa Oilers General Manager Taylor Hall, right, presents a jer-
sey to new Head Coach Jason Christie in July at the BOK Center after Christie’s announcement.

Williams Route 66 Marathon
Reaches Milestone in 2015

The Williams Route 66 Marathon celebrates
its 10th anniversary this year with a weekend
full of events for all ages and skill levels, Nov.
20-22.

Each year, the marathon generates a $5 mil-
lion economic impact in the community. In
addition, the marathon has generated more
than $200,000 in direct donations to Tulsa
charities. This year, the marathon has a goal of
raising $75,000 for Tulsa-area nonprofits with
the Charity Challenge.

“The mission we started with nine years ago
still stands today,” says Route 66 Marathon
Founder Chris Lieberman. “The Williams
Route 66 Marathon was created to promote

health and fitness while contributing to other
nonprofits and generating an economic impact
for our community.”

The Williams Route 66 Marathon has grown
from 3,000 participants in its first year to an
expected sellout race with 15,800 participants
for this anniversary year. Runners will be com-
ing from every state and Washington, D.C.,
with foreign participants traveling from the
United Kingdom, Canada, Mexico, Ireland,
Argentina, Italy, Cayman Islands and China.

“So far our youngest participant is 10 and our
oldest marathon participant is 85,” Lieberman
says. “The Williams Route 66 Marathon 

(Continued on page 22)

ROSSY GILLE for GTR Newspapers

uncorkingthecureformsok.org
www.aircoservice.com
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Ten-Year Anniversary for Williams Route 66 Marathon
(Continued from page 21)

attracts thousands of participants
from around the world to take an
intimate street level tour of our city.
We have so much to show off and
our participants often tell me how
much their experience at the

Williams Route 66 Marathon has
changed their impression of Tulsa.”

This year, participants can earn
free entry in any race by raising
funds for one of the marathon’s
charity partners: Community Food
Bank of Eastern Oklahoma, Folds

of Honor Foundation, Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation
Oklahoma Chapter, Tulsa Area
United Way or the Tulsa Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. The Williams Route 66
Marathon will match the first

$25,000 raised by participants.
The Williams Route 66 Marathon

weekend includes the two-day
Health, Fitness and Sustainability
Expo, marathon, half-marathon,
marathon relay, 5K run and walk, a
one-mile fun run and walk, and the

ever popular mascot dash. Post-
race activities  at Tulsa’s Guthrie
Green in the Brady Arts District
include free live music, a car show
and fun for the entire family. For
more information visit
www.route66marathon.com.

DANE EVANS: The Tulsa QB had
a great day at OU, completing 34
of 51 passes for 427 yards.  Tulsa
was a 32-point underdog before the
game but came within two TD’s in
the upset bid.

BAKER MAYFIELD: The trans-
fer from Texas Tech was amazing
for OU against Tulsa.  The Player
of the Game was 32 of 38 in pass-
ing and totaled a school record of
572 total yards in OU’s 52-38 win.

HURRICANE BROADCAST:
The TU Golden Hurricane radio
broadcasts are being carried by Big
Country 99.5 Classic Country with
award-winning announcer Bruce
Howard, above, doing the play-by-
play and Rick Couri on color.

CHRIS CARSON: After scoring
his first touchdown as a Cowboy to
put OSU ahead 10-0 against
Central Arkansas in the season
opener, Carson leapfrogged over a
Bears defender for a nice gain in
the first quarter.  OSU won, 32-8.

JOSHUA ATKINSON: The Tulsa receiver goes high for a touchdown
catch in the Sooner end zone.  The Hurricane offense totaled 603 yards
in the Sept. 12 game in Norman.

TURKEY MOUNTAIN CHATTER: Over 350 participants ran or
walked the trails in the Escape from Turkey Mountain event on Labor
Day, sponsored by Fleet Feet.  Funds went toward improvements on
Turkey Mountain.  

THUNDER EXPERIENCE: Don King of AM 1430 and AM 1300 was
present at the Oklahoma City Thunder Rally held Aug. 29 at MidFirst
Bank at 71st Street and Memorial Drive in Tulsa.  

Courtesy photo

GTR Newspapers photo

GTR Newspapers photo
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DATE VISITOR HOME
Aug. 28 Holland Hall 41 Casady 21
Aug. 29 College of DuPage 33 NEO 31
Sep. 3 OSU 24 Central Michigan 13

Pittsburg State 38 NSU 14
Texas Inst. of A&T 23 NEO 53
Seaworth 0 Webster 40
Sand Springs 61 Hale 8

Sep. 4 Memorial 31 Central 14
Bartlesville 47 East Central 0
Midwest City 16 BTW 28
McLain 41 Mannford 14
Bishop Kelley 21 Edison 7
Southlake Carroll 34 Union 30
Jenks 58 Bixby 24
Broken Arrow 21 Owasso 0
Cascia Hall 35 Holland Hall 29
Metro 55 NOAH 2
Victory 47 Kansas 8
Warner 37 Summit 0

Sep. 5 Florida Atlantic 44 TU 47
UTEP 13 Arkansas 48
Akron 3 OU 41
Lincoln 57 Davis 20

Sep. 10 NSU 13 Fort Hays State 27
Sep. 11 East Central 7 Bixby 71

BTW 62 Central 6
Bishop Kelley 19 Bishop McGuinness 16
Hale 0 Sapulpa 55
Webster 31 Rogers 51
McLain 63 NOAH 14
Memorial 35 Edison 15
Jenks 45 Union 27
Broken Arrow 24 Coppell (Tex.) 17
Muskogee 25 Owasso 34
Cascia Hall 14 Bartlesville 42
Holland Hall 7 Lincoln 44
Metro 42 Oklahoma Christian 6
Victory 47 Lighthouse Christian 18
Liberty 8 Summit 22

Sep. 12 Toledo 16 Arkansas 12
OU 31 Tennesee 24 
Central Arkansas 8 OSU 32
TU 40 New Mexico 21
NEO 30 Blinn College 31

Sep. 18 Hale 6 Edison 62
Central 50 NW Classen 0
Webster 31 OC Capitol Hill 8
East Central BTW (cancelled)
Rogers 6 Woodward 38
Hilldale 42 McLain 7
Memorial 16 Noah 7
Union 42 Broken Arrow 18
Owasso Jenks (cancelled)
Bixby 57 Springdale (AR) 38
Millwood Cascia Hall (cancelled)
Oakridge 41 Holland Hall 34
Claremore Sequoya Metro (cancelled)
Shiloh Christian Victory (cancelled)
Oklahoma Christian 0 Lincoln 48

Sep. 19 TU 38 OU 52
Texas Tech 35 Arkansas 24

DATE VISITOR HOME
Sep. 19 Texas San Antonio 14 OSU 69

Missouri Western 24 NSU 17
Tyler Junior College 27 NEO 40

Sep. 25 Memorial Kelley
Broken Bow Central
Webster Dewey
Tahlequah East Central
BTW Ponca City
Morris Rogers
Catoosa McLain
Edison Pryor
Hale Skiatook
Putnam City North Union
Jenks Putnam City
Broken Arrow Yukon
Norman North Owasso
Bixby Claremore
Cascia Hall Miami
Holland Hall Trinity Valley
Stilwell Metro
Victory Okmulgee
Lincoln Verdigris
Ketchum Summit

Sep. 26 OSU Texas
Texas A&M Arkansas
Arkansas Baptist NEO
NSU Emporia State

Oct. 1 OC Capitol Hill Edison
Sapulpa BTW
Owasso Southmore

Oct. 2 Kelleyville Webster
Central Sallisaw
East Central Coweta
Roland Rogers
Vinita McLain
Durant Memorial
Noble Hale
Union Norman North
Norman Jenks
Putnam City Broken Arrow
Bartlesville Bixby
Cascia Hall Wagoner
Greenhill Holland Hall
Poteau Metro
Checotah Victory
Lincoln Sperry
Summit Fairland

Oct. 3 Arkansas Tennesee
West Virginia OU
Kansas State OSU
Houston TU
NW Missouri State NSU
NEO Kilgore College

Oct. 8 Broken Arrow Norman
Owasso Moore

Oct. 9 BTW Claremore
Edison East Central
Ft. Gibson Central
Webster Lincoln
McLain Cleveland
Rogers Checotah

DATE VISITOR HOME
Oct. 9 Memorial Noble

Hale Durant
Southmore Union
Jenks Westmoore
Bixby Ponca City
Oologah Cascia Hall
Holland Hall Ft. Worth Coutry Day
Metro Muldrow
Victory Beggs
Afton Summit

Oct. 10 Arkansas Alabama
OU Texas
Louisiana Monroe TU
OSU West Virginia
NEO Navarro
NSU Nebraska-Kearney

Oct. 15 Central Muldrow
Berryhill Webster
East Central Grove
Beggs Rogers
McLain Wagoner
Skiatook Memorial
Kelley Hale
Union Owasso
Edmond Santa Fe Jenks
Westmore Broken Arrow
Sapulpa Bixby
Vinita Cascia Hall
Fort Gibson Metro
Hilldale Victory
Dewey Lincoln
Summit Foil

Oct. 16 Bartlesville BTW
Collinsville Edison
St. Mark’s Holland Hall

Oct. 17 TU East Carolina
OU Kansas State
Missouri Southern NSU
Cisco College NEO

Oct. 23 Memphis TU
Rogers Victory
Stilwell Central
Webster Verdigris
East Central Pryor
BTW Bixby
Miami McLain
Tahlequah Edison
Shawnee Memorial
Hale McAlester
Union Moore
Broken Arrow Jenks
Owasso Mustang
Cascia Hall Catoosa
Holland Hall All Saints
Lincoln Kelleyville
Hominy Summit

Oct. 24 Texas Tech OU
Kansas OSU
Auburn Arkansas
NEO Trinity Valley
NSU Central Missouri

DATE VISITOR HOME
Oct. 29 Okmulgee Rogers
Oct. 30 Memorial Hale

Central Metro
Sperry Webster
Sand Springs BTW
McLain Cascia Hall
Edison Coweta
Mustang Union
Jenks Edmond Memorial
Edmond Santa Fe Broken Arrow
Edmond North Owasso
Bixby Muskogee
McLain Cascia Hall
Victory Morris
Lincoln Tahlequah Sequoya
Rejoice Summit

Oct. 31 TU SMU
Tennesee-Martin Arkansas
OU Kansas
OSU Texas Tech
Central Oklahoma NSU

Nov. 5 Collinsville East Central
Nov. 6 Poteau Central

Webster Westville
BTW Muskogee
Rogers Hilldale
Oologah McLain
Edison Grove
Memorial McAlester
Shawnee Hale
Union Edmond North
Yukon Jenks
Edmond Memorial Broken Arrow
Owasso Putnam City North
Bixby Sand Springs
Cascia Hall Cleveland
Metro Salisaw
Victory Stigler
Berryhill Lincoln
Summit Quapaw

Nov. 7 Central Florida TU
Iowa State OU
TCU OSU
Arkansas Ole Miss
Washburn NSU

Nov. 14 TU Cincinnati
Arkansas LSU
OU Baylor
OSU Iowa State
NSU Lindenwood

Nov. 21 Navy TU
TCU OU
Baylor OSU
Mississippi State Arkansas

Nov. 27 TU Tulane
Missouri Arkansas
OU OSU

GTR 2015 COMPOSITE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

www.tulsahurricane.com/kidsclub
tulsarun.com
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THE ECONOMY
We B Trees Known for Ethical Business Practices
By LOUANN BUHLINGER
Contributing Writer

When Tim Nall created his tree
care company, he knew he want-
ed to provide the best in tree
management services and oper-
ate with the greatest of ethics.
Twenty years later, We B Trees
received a BBB Torch Award,
which recognizes outstanding
businesses and individuals for
ethics and in marketplace excel-
lence.

“We like to do what is right for
the customer,” says Nall. “And
we apply the same business prac-
tices to working with our ven-
dors and supporting our employ-
ees.”

Nall started We B Trees in 1995
with his wife, Barbara. 

Nall is a registered forester
receiving his bachelor’s degree
in forestry from Oklahoma State
University. After working for the
City of Tulsa Urban Forestry

Department, Nall created We B
Trees, which is currently a mem-
ber of the International Society
of Arboriculture, Tree Care
Industry Association, Home
Builders Association of Greater
Tulsa and the Better Business
Bureau of Tulsa.

The business is active in chari-
table pursuits as well. Tim is a
member of the Rotary Club of
Tulsa. In addition, they both
serve as counselors for Rotary’s
Camp Enterprise, an annual four-
day business camp for area high
school juniors. We B Trees also
supports Tulsa Boys Home, the
Westside YMCA, the Southwest
Tulsa Chamber of Commerce
and Up With Trees, where Tim
serves on its board.

As a certified arborist, Nall is
qualified through education and
professional experience to man-
age all aspects of established-
tree maintenance, including
pruning, spraying, fertilization

and removal. He operates a
seven-member team and serves
customers across northeast
Oklahoma.

“This time of the year, we rec-
ommend that homeowners and
businesses prune dead wood in
their trees,” says Nall. “We have
also been quite busy spraying
trees for web worms. Although,
in most instances the worms
defoliate the tree but do not kill
it, the worms burrow into the
ground during winter and will
come back the next year. If a tree
is defoliated by web worms two
or three years in a row, the health
of the tree could be affected.”

Nall also recommends deep
root fertilization at this time of
year. “We use a fertilizer formu-
lated especially for trees that is
applied by a soil injection within
the tree’s root zone. Trees are
evaluated for their nutrient
needs, and treatment is timed
depending on species and grow-

ing conditions.”
We B Trees also offers leaf

removal services and holiday
light hanging.

Homeowners and business
owners who have questions about
the health of their trees can turn
to We B Trees for help.
“Sometimes Oklahoma weather
can be tough on trees and
plants,” says Nall. “That why we
offer inspection and diagnosis
reporting.” 

The company also provides
cabling and bracing services to
help reduce stress damage from
high winds and excess ice and
snow weight. 

Having the right tree or shrub
in the right place can make all
the difference in the beauty and
value of your property. Nall says
that Oak, Ash, Redbud, Pistache,
Bald Cypress, Maple and
Japanese Maple trees grow well
in Oklahoma when planted in the
right spots. 

TORCH AWARD WINNERS:
Tim and Barbara Nall, owners of
tree care company We B Trees, cel-
ebrate winning the BBB Torch
Award. The company is in its 20th
year of business.

Just over 100 of the region’s
elected officials, business repre-
sentatives and civic leaders
joined the Tulsa Regional
Chamber for the sixth Intercity
Visit, which took place Oct. 2-4
in Nashville, Tennesee.

The group learned about best
practices in areas including edu-
cational successes, community
branding, workforce develop-
ment, entrepreneurship and inno-
vation, healthcare, talent attrac-
tion, retention, and place-making.

Nashville’s leaders spent con-
siderable time with the Tulsa
contingent, sharing their suc-

cesses and challenges toward
growth. Nashville Mayor Karl
Dean and former Mayor Bill
Purcell, among others, spoke to
the group about their ability to
navigate positive change by mak-
ing key decisions collaboratively
with public input. Key points
include: 

Nashville’s “Music City Brand”
is successful because of the con-
cept of presenting a completed
plan to the public;

Nashville leaders embrace the
importance of including the pub-
lic in key decisions impacting the
entire region;

A commitment to regionalism is
a key component of their success
in attracting companies;

They have confidence in them-
selves, which transcends any
internal conflicts they have
toward progress. Their confi-
dence is the driving factor behind
the continued (public and private)
investment.

Intercity Visit trips are held
annually to bring best practices
back to northeast Oklahoma
toward moving the region for-
ward in a globally competitive
environment. The 2016 Intercity
Visit is scheduled for Oct. 5-7. 

Tulsa Regional Chamber Visits Music City

LEARNING BEST PRACTICES: Local leaders from around the
Tulsa metro traveled to Nashville for the Tulsa Regional Chamber’s
annual Intercity Visit, learning best practices for community develop-
ment and economic prosperity. 

LOUANN BUHLINGER for GTR Newspapers

Courtesy Tulsa Regional Chamber



In recognition of International
Housekeeping Week, on Sept. 14,
the Metro Tulsa Hotel & Lodging
Association hosted its annual
Bed Making Contest to deter-
mine who is the fastest bedmaker
in Tulsa.

International Housekeeping
Week is a global hospitality event
that recognizes some of the hard-
est workers in the industry. 

Bed making speed and neatness
are considered to determine
first, second and third place win-
ners. 

The 2015 winners are, in first
place: Yessenia Aguirre,
Hampton Inn Broken Arrow; sec-
ond place: Abigail Kellam,
Doubletree Hotel Downtown
Tulsa; third place: Angie
Salvador, Hilton Garden Inn
Tulsa Airport/Promise Hotels.
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Stephanie Cameron Works to Impact the Community
By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

Stephanie Cameron may not be a
Tulsa native, but her community
and professional involvement
speak volumes about her feelings
for her adopted city.

Cameron, born and raised in
Georgia, settled in Tulsa in 2008
and has since grown her level of
activism to a vast degree.

She serves as community affairs
director for APSCO and state
director for OK2Grow, the brain
child of her recently-passed boss
and friend Larry Mocha.

In addition, she is a member of
nearly 10 boards of directors,
chairs various committees, and
participates in numerous other
local and national organizations. 

She is a board member of the
national Manufacturing Institute, a
member of the Rotary Club of
Tulsa and chair of its Celia Clinton
Elementary committee, involved
in the Tulsa Regional Chamber’s
One Voice task forces and its
Partners in Education steering
committee, vice chair of develop-
ment for the Tulsa Global
Alliance, government relations
crew leader for Tulsa’s Young
Professionals (TYPros), a member
of Leadership Oklahoma’s current
class, and a Big Sister with Big
Brothers Big Sisters – an organi-
zation that she chose to join for
personal reasons, she says.

Cameron clarifies that because
sometimes, she admits, it becomes
challenging to separate her profes-
sional and personal endeavors. But
she’s okay with that, she contin-
ues.

“I like to feel a part of the com-
munity and to be a resource con-
nector.”

Many of the organizations that
Cameron is involved with have to

do with her representation of
APSCO and OK2Grow and their
interests in the community.

Cameron met APSCO CEO
Larry Mocha through her job with
the American Heart Association,
where Mocha volunteered. 

She joined APSCO in August
2012 and by October, Mocha was
introducing her to his ideas for
OK2Grow.

“Larry would say, ‘We need to do
something about this,’” Cameron
smiles. “He wanted to provide job
focus for students and make them
aware of job opportunities after
high school.”

The nonprofit, which is focused
on workforce development, cur-
rently offers Scholarship to Suc-
cess: entrepreneurship scholar-
ships for high school seniors to be
used for post-secondary edu-
cation; the High School
Completion Coalition, which pro-
motes career awareness activities
and addresses the high school
drop-out rates; and Dream It Do It
Oklahoma: part of the national
Dream It Do It organization with
the focus of changing the percep-
tion of manufacturing careers.

Cameron continues to work
closely with the organization’s
additional founders, Lynda Wingo
and Jerry Holder.

In past GTR interviews with
Mocha, he always spoke glowing-
ly of Cameron and her efforts.

Like Mocha was, Cameron is
passionate about OK2Grow’s pur-
pose.

Growing up, her mother held a
staffing position that, by extension,
allowed Cameron to work at differ-
ent jobs and to tour companies –
providing her early exposure to
future employment opportunities. 

“Those experiences are power-
ful: seeing how things are made
and meeting people who do the

jobs. That sticks with you. Now, I
get to help provide those same
opportunities to kids.”

As word spreads about
OK2Grow and as more baby
boomers exit the workforce,
Cameron hopes to continue to see
an uptick in interest in the non-
profit’s efforts.

“This kind of workforce develop-
ment makes sense. Companies
need to engage the future work-
force and reach out to them, and
we know the channels.

“We would like to see this model
used more across the state.”

Cameron’s work to improve the
community and its workforce
bleed over into her activity with
TYPros, where she has been a
member for more than five years.
She is currently in the process of
applying to be TYPros’ 2017 chair.

“TYPros was a game changer for
me after moving to Tulsa,” she
says. “It was a great fit for me. 

“I knew that I wanted to volunteer
after college, and it helped me feel
like I could make a difference in my
community, which I think is what
many millennials are looking for.”

TYPros, no doubt, played a sig-
nificant role in shaping Cameron’s
view of her new home.

“Tulsa has a sense of community.
As a young professional, we have
access to things such as mentor-
ship opportunities, the ability to
get involved and serve; those
things aren’t as available in other
cities,” she says.

She cites as an example: TYPros’
board internship program where
young professionals are given the
opportunity to explore various
local organizations.

“I love Tulsa: its quality of life
pieces really add up,” she says.
“And with all of the current devel-
opment going on, this is a great
time to be in Tulsa.”

GLOBAL VISION AWARDS: Stephanie Cameron, second from right,
vice chair of development for Tulsa Global Alliance (TGA), stands with,
from left, Jami Fullerton, event chair of the TGA Global Vision Awards
Dinner; Mark and Becky Collins, Global Vision Awards honorees; and
John Harper, TGA board president, at a pre-event for the TGA Global
Vision Awards Dinner, to be held Oct. 7.

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers

Bed Making Competition Highlights
International Housekeeping Week

ROSSY GILLE for GTR Newspapers
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The U.S. Secretary of the Navy,
Ray Mabus, was in Tulsa Sept. 15
to announce the naming of its
newest Littoral Combat Ship dur-
ing a ceremony at the VFW Post.

The Navy is naming its newest
Independence-class combat ship
the U.S.S. Tulsa. As part of U.S.
Navy tradition, the ship has a spon-
sor, former Tulsa Mayor Kathy
Taylor, who is sponsoring the new
U.S.S. Tulsa in honor of her late
father, Chief Signalman James
Taylor. Chief Taylor served on the
U.S.S. Bollinger during World War
II.

Taylor’s sponsorship also honors
William Lobeck, Sr., the father of
Taylor’s husband. Lobeck trained

thousands of industrial workers in
aviation mechanics during World
War II for the U.S. Naval Station in
Norfolk, Virginia.

Kathy Taylor was joined by cur-
rent Tulsa Mayor Dewey Bartlett
and former mayors Bob LaFortune,
Bill LaFortune and Susan Savage
at the ceremony.

The Navy says the U.S.S. Tulsa is
currently in the pre-production
phase of development.  This will be
the second U.S. Navy ship named
the U.S.S. Tulsa. The first was
launched in 1922 and served with
distinction during World War II. In
December 1944, she was renamed
Tacloban to free the name Tulsa for
use on a new ship, but the war

ended before the new ship’s keel
was ever laid. The original U.S.S.
Tulsa was scrapped in 1946.

Individuals in the photo, from
left, are Retired Major General
Myles Deering, United States
Army, and Oklahoma’s Secretary
of Veterans Affairs and Executive
Director of the Oklahoma
Department of Veterans Affairs;
Former Mayor and Tulsa County
Judge Bill LaFortune; former
Mayor Kathy Taylor and U.S.S.
Tulsa Ship Sponsor;  U.S.
Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus;
Tulsa Mayor Dewey Bartlett, Jr.;
Former Mayor and Secretary of
State Susan Savage; and Former
Mayor Robert LaFortune.

The Tulsa Area United Way has
received a $30,000 corporate grant
from Spirit AeroSystems to help
kick off its 2015 campaign for the
community.

“We are grateful for this generous
commitment from Spirit
AeroSystems to help make this
community a better place to live,”
says Mark Graham, president and
CEO of the Tulsa Area United Way.

The announcement was made
recently at the company’s offices in
Tulsa.

“Spirit has a long history of part-
nering with United Way,” says Bill
Brown, senior vice president/gen-
eral manager of Spirit
AeroSystems’ Oklahoma opera-
tions. “We know United Way has
the right people in place to work
with agencies and have a direct
impact in our community.” 

The Tulsa Area United Way’s

annual campaign for the communi-
ty officially kicked off Sept. 4 at
the Crosstown Showdown, the
football rivalry between Owasso
and Broken Arrow high schools.
The goal of the annual campaign
was revealed during halftime of the
game.

The campaign culminates on
Nov. 12 at the “Unite!” celebration,
to be held this year at the
Helmerich Advanced Research
Center at Gilcrease Museum. The
public is invited as the local United
Way announces the success of its
annual campaign. 

Spirit AeroSystems, with head-
quarters in Wichita, Kansas, is
one of the world’s largest non-
OEM designers and manufactur-
ers of aerostructures for com-
mercial aircraft. Spirit has loca-
tions in the U.S., the U.K.,
France and Malaysia. In the U.S.,

Spirit’s core products include
fuselages, pylons, nacelles and
wing components. Spirit Europe
produces wing components for a
host of customers, including
Airbus. Additionally, Spirit pro-
vides aftermarket customer sup-
port and services, including
maintenance/repair/overhaul,
spare parts and fleet support
services in North America,
Europe and Asia.

The Tulsa Area United Way
works to advance the common
good by focusing on the three
building blocks of a better quali-
ty of life: education, health/safe-
ty and financial stability. TAUW
serves more than 500,000 people
annually through its 60 partner
agencies in a six-county region. 

For more information, or to con-
tribute to the campaign, visit
www.tauw.org.

U.S. Secretary of the Navy Visits Tulsa for
Formal Naming of Littoral Combat Ship

Spirit AeroSystems Makes United Way Contribution
Photo by  ACE CUERVO

EARLY CONTRIBUTORS: Bill Brown, left, and Martha Webb-Jones,
both with Spirit AeroSystems, and Mark Graham, president and CEO of
the Tulsa Area United Way, display the significant donation to this year’s
TAUW campaign.

POWER OF A NICKEL: The Power of a Nickel was started by Dr. Stanley Grogg and his
wife Barbara.  It raises funds to provide scholarship money for licensed physicians, med-
ical students , other health care providers and helpers to travel to underprivileged countries
and help those who may not have access to medical care.  The photo was taken at the
Awareness Campaign and annual BBQ Sept. 18.  The Groggs are fourth and fifth from the
right.  The students are from the OSU College of Osteopathic Medicine.

VISION FOR CHILDREN: The annual Vision for Children Charitable Foundation
fundraiser was held Sept. 19 at Whispering Vines Winery. From left are Event Coordinator
Kay Long, foundation founders Dr. Tom Vanderpool and Susan Vanderpool, and the
Vanderpool’s son Max, proudly wearing his Bahamian flag shirt. The Vanderpools raise
funds to provide eye glasses to children in Bimini, an island in the Bahamas.
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Courtesy Tulsa Area United Way

http://www.tauw.org
www.energyadvocates.org
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BUSINESS & PEOPLE NOTES
Stinnett &

Associates, a pro-
fessional advisory
firm, continues
hiring to accom-
modate continued
growth in the
greater Tulsa area.

John Points has
joined the firm as a
manager. He has
more than 30 years
of experience in
natural gas opera-
tions, project
development, con-
tract administra-
tion, and the sale
and distribution of
natural gas produc-
tion and LP-gas
products.  Points
holds a Bachelor
of Science in
C h e m i c a l
Engineering from
Rice University
and a Master of
B u s i n e s s
Administrat ion
from the University of Tulsa.  

Carolyn Brooks has joined the
firm as a manager from her previ-
ous long-term contracting role
with Stinnett & Associates.
Brooks has more than 25 years of
experience in accounting, internal
audit and operations in various
management roles. She holds a
Bachelor of Science in Accounting
from Wichita State University.

Drew Haynes has joined the firm
as a senior associate.  He has five
years of public accounting experi-
ence with a focus on Sarbanes-
Oxley internal control compliance.
Haynes is a graduate of Oral
Roberts University with a Bachelor
of Science in Accounting.

Cameron Walker has been
named executive
director of Tulsa
Habitat for
H u m a n i t y .
Walker brings
nearly 15 years of
business develop-
ment, marketing
and non profit
m a n a g e m e n t
experience to his
new role. He graduated from
Oklahoma State University with a
bachelor’s degree in journalism and
broadcasting and currently resides
in Tulsa with his family.  Walker
serves on the board of directors of
Tulsa International Mayfest and is a
member of Crossover Bible
Church. For more information
about Tulsa Habitat for Humanity,
visit www.tulsahabitat.org.

The First National Bank of
Broken Arrow
has been notified
by the Oklahoma
B a n k e r s
Association that
Credit Analyst
James Bailey has
been selected as
an Honors
Graduate from the
2015 Commercial
Lending School. This award is
based on classroom performance,
student votes and test scores.

Randy Corp, Chairman of the
Commercial Lending School’s
Board, presented Bailey his award.
As part of the Honors Graduate
Program, Bailey is being asked to
serve as an advisory member of
the 2016 Commercial Lending
School Board of Regents.

A native of Bartlesville, Bailey
earned a bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness administration from Oklahoma
State University. He joined First
National of Broken Arrow last year.
Before that, he served as a consult-
ant with RDK & Associates and as
a credit analyst at RCB Bank.

RL Hudson &
Company, a
Broken Arrow-
based designer and
supplier of engi-
neered rubber and
plastic compo-
nents, has named
Richard Von
Drehle as its new
president. He has been serving as an
executive consultant to the company
for the past several months.  Von
Drehle replaces company founder
Rick Hudson, who previously held
the title of president and CEO.

Over the past 25 years, Von
Drehle has led several global man-
ufacturing companies. Most
recently, he was CEO of Clear
Edge Filtration, a manufacturer
and supplier of industrial filtration
products, based in Tulsa.

Dr. Brett Campbell, currently
provost at Tulsa Community
C o l l e g e ’ s
Southeast Campus,
has been named
vice president for
workforce devel-
opment and
provost. Campbell
will assess work-
force needs in
Tulsa County and
collaborate with
area employers and workforce
agencies to establish training pro-
grams and academic curriculum to
prepare TCC students for future
employment opportunities.  He will
also provide curriculum oversight
and training development with pro-
gram reviews, community advisory
committees, and continuous analy-
sis of workforce programs college-
wide. Campbell will also serve as
the principle liaison with local,
state, and national workforce boards
and professional organizations.

Campbell has been with TCC for
12 years serving as provost at
Southeast Campus and associate
vice president for student affairs. He
previously served as associate vice
president for student affairs/dean of
students at Rogers State University.
Campbell earned a Doctor of
Higher Education Leadership from
Oklahoma State University, a
Master of Science in Curriculum
and Instruction from OSU, and a
Bachelor of Arts in History from
University of Oklahoma.

GableGotwals shareholder
Lloyd W. Landreth was recently
named to the 2016
Edition of Best
Lawyers, the old-
est and most-
respected peer-
review publication
in the legal profes-
sion.

Landreth earned
his bachelor’s
degree from
Oklahoma State University in 1981
and his Juris Doctor from the
University of Colorado School of
Law in 1986. Landreth, who was
recognized for his work in
Litigation-Environmental and
Natural Resources Law, has prac-
ticed exclusively in the environmen-
tal regulatory and litigation area
since 1986.

Lawyers on the Best Lawyers in
America list are divided by geo-
graphic region and practice areas.
They are reviewed by their peers
on the basis of professional
expertise and undergo an authenti-
cation process to make sure they
are in current practice and in good
standing. Best Lawyers has pub-
lished its list for more than three
decades.

GableGotwals is a full-service
law firm of more than 90 attorneys
representing a diversified client
base in Oklahoma, the Southwest
and across the nation.

The American
D i a b e t e s
A s s o c i a t i o n
(ADA) welcomes
Jane Dunbar,
CFRE, as execu-
tive director for
the Oklahoma
Area. Dunbar will
lead volunteers
and staff in the Oklahoma City and
Tulsa offices in their efforts to
move the mission of the American
Diabetes Association forward to
prevent and cure diabetes and to
improve the lives of all people
affected by diabetes. 

Dunbar previously served as the
director of development and com-
munity relations for Habitat for
Humanity in Tulsa where she was
responsible for corporate develop-
ment and special events, soliciting
and receiving corporate gifts of
more than $100,000 to support
building projects. Dunbar is well
known in the fundraising commu-
nity, having served in leadership
roles for the local chapter of the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals.

Nearly 30 million Americans are
affected by diabetes, including 14
percent of Oklahomans.  The
Oklahoma area office of the
American Diabetes Association
has made an impact in the lives of
people with diabetes with pro-
grams such as Living with
Diabetes to guide those who are
new to diabetes, Family Link to
help families get the resources and
support they need, and local advo-
cacy efforts to protect the rights of
children and adults with diabetes.
Education and program delivery
are made possible through a num-
ber of annual fundraising events:
Tour de Cure, Step Out: Walk to
Stop Diabetes and Concours for
the Cure. 

For more information visit dia-
betes.org. Information from both
of these sources is available in
English and Spanish. 

S t e p h a n i e
Pollard has
recently joined
Edward Jones as
a financial advisor
in Broken Arrow. 

“I entered the
financial services
industry because I
like helping peo-
ple work toward
achieving their long-term finan-
cial goals,” Pollard says. “Building
relationships with my clients and
in my community is key.”

Edward Jones financial advisors
meet face-to-face with clients to
build strong relationships.

“And we do so by offering
excellent client service through
our convenient branch locations
in the communities where our
clients live and work,” says
Pollard.

Pollard is a member of the
Broken Arrow Chamber of
Commerce.

Pollard received a J.D. from the
University of Tulsa College of
Law and was a practicing attor-
ney from 2002 until joining
Edward Jones.   

Edward Jones, a Fortune 500
company, provides f inancial
services for individual investors
in the United States and, through
its aff iliate, in Canada. The
Edward Jones website is located
at www.edwardjones.com, and
its recruiting website is
www.careers.edwardjones.com.

POINTS DUNBAR

POLLARD

VON DREHLE

CAMPBELL

LANDRETH

BROOKS

HAYNES

WALKER

BAILEY

RUSTIC CUFF AT AWC: The Association for Women in
Communications welcomed Tulsa entrepreneur and Rustic Cuff
founder Jill Donovan, center, for its monthly luncheon program Sept.
2 at Philbrook Museum. Donovan’s jewelry company has experienced
substantial growth since its birth in 2011 and is known locally for giv-
ing back to the community. Also pictured are Emily Bolusky, AWC
immediate past-president, and Nicole Burgin, AWC program co-chair.

BIG ELK EXPANSION: Tulsa-based Big Elk Energy Systems, LLC, a
manufacturer of oil and gas pipeline equipment, recently moved into a
140,000 square foot, 12-acre complex in Tulsa and has added more than
40 jobs, with more jobs to be added in the coming months. Big Elk has
invested more than $7 million in infrastructure; the company expects a
total employment increase of 340 over the next three to five years. 

Courtesy AWC

Courtesy Big Elk Energy Systems

http://www.tulsahabitat.org
http://www.edwardjones.com
http://www.careers.edwardjones.com
gtrnews.com
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GTR CLASSIFIEDS

AUTO SALES /AUTO
DONATIONS

Donate Your Car to Veterans
Today! Help and Support our
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up.
100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-
656-1632

AUTOS WANTED

Donate your car to Veterans today.
Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-709-0542

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR
BREAST CANCER!  Help United
Breast Foundation education, pre-
vention, & support programs.
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR
RESPONSE - TAX DEDUCTION
855-403-0213

TOP CASH FOR CARS,   Any
Car/Truck, Running or Not. Call for
INSTANT offer: 1-800-454-6951  

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years, Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We’re Local! 7
Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 1-888-
416-2330

AUTOS WANTED

GET CASH TODAY for any
car/truck. I will buy your car today.
Any Condition. Call 1-800-864-
5796 or www.carbuyguy.com

BUSINESS SERVICES

DISH TV Starting at $19.99/month
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price
$34.99 Ask About FREE SAME
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
877-648-0096

CAREER TRAINING

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train at home to
process Medical Billing &
Insurance! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training at
Bryan University! HS
Diploma/GED &
Computer/Internet needed. 1-888-
734-6711

HEALTH

**SUMMER SPECIAL** VIA-
GRA 40x (100 mg) +16 “Double
Bonus” PILLS for ONLY $119.00.
NO PRESCRIPTION Needed!
VISA payment required. 1-888-386-
8074 www.newhealthyman.com
Satisfaction Guaranteed!!

HEALTH & FITNESS

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS
20mg! 50 Pills $99.00 FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed.
CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg.
40 tabs +10 FREE, $99 includes
FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-
0780 or Metro-Meds.net

HEALTH & FITNESS

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS
20mg! 40 Pills + 10 FREE. SPE-
CIAL $99.00 100% guaranteed.
FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818

HEALTH/MEDICAL

VIAGRA Trust The Original Little
Blue Pill 100mg/20 mg  40 Pills
+4/FREE, Save! No Prescription
Needed! Call Today ! 1-800-213-
6202

ED MEDICATION Only 1.80 Per
Pill, And The Best Part, The More
You Buy, The Lower The Price!
Call Us Pharmacy: 1-800-881-
1422

HEALTH & FITNESS

VIAGRA! FREE PILLS!
100mg/20 mg 40 Pills+4/FREE,
Only $99.00 Buy The Little Blue
Pill! Save $500.00 1-888-796-
8870

HELP WANTED

NEED MONEY?
SurveySoup.Com shows you how
to earn $4500 every month. 100%
FREE. Start Now

MEDICAL

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 50 pills for
$95. 100 pills for $150 FREE ship-
ping. NO prescriptions needed.
Money back guaranteed! 1-877-
743-5419

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH FOR CARS,   Any Make or
Model! Free Towing.   Sell it
TODAY. Instant offer: 1-800-864-
5784  

CASH PAID for older FENDER,
GIBSON, GRETSCH, MARTIN,
MOSRITE, NATIONAL Guitars.
Paying $500-$25,000+ Please call
Crawford White in Nashville, 1-
800-477-1233, or email
NashvilleGuitars@aol.com

Dish Network - Get MORE for
LESS! Starting $19.99/month (for
12 months.) PLUS Bundle & SAVE
(Fast Internet for $15 more/month.)
CALL Now! 1-800-615-4064  

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right
now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE.
Call NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.  

AVIATION Grads work with
JetBlue, Boeing, Delta and others-
start here with hands on training
for FAA certification. Financial aid
if qualified. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 866-453-6204  

DISH TV Starting at $19.99/month
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price
$34.99 Ask About FREE SAME
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
877-477-9659  

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH FOR CARS: All
Cars/Trucks Wanted. Running or
Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model. Call For
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-reliev-
ing brace -little or NO cost to you.
Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-491-6053

LEARNING TO READ can be
both fun and educational. Learn
more about this wholesome farm
book, Richard the Donkey and His
LOUD, LOUD Voice at
www.RichardTheDonkey.com

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447 18+

No Prescription Needed! VIAGRA
100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 40 Pills + 4
FREE for only  $99! Call Little
Blue Pill Now! 1-888-796-8870

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY
PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping.
HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
776-7771. www.Cash4Diabetic-
Supplies.com

Junk Cars for Cash ($1,000+) All
Cars: Any Condition Cash Paid
Same Day! Instant Phone Quote!
No Title OK! 1-866-835-9249

DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo.
FREE Installation. FREE 3 months
of HBO SHOWTIME CINEMAX
starz. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2015 NFL Sunday Ticket Included
(Select Packages) New Customers
Only. CALL 1-800-614-8506

DIRECTV Starting at $19.99/mo.
FREE Installation. 2015 NFL
Sunday Ticket INCLUDED (Select
Packages)!! FREE 3 months of
HBO SHOWTIME CINEMAX
starz.   New Customers Only.
CALL 1-877-634-4759

Dish Network. Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.)
PLUS Bundle & SAVE (Fast
Internet for $15 more/month.)
CALL 1-800-240-0859

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for
Seniors. Bathroom falls can be
fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800-
980-6076 for $750 Off.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILI-
TY BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits?  We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at 1-800-290-
8321 to start your application today!

Struggling with DRUGS, ALCO-
HOL, PILLS? Talk to someone
who cares. Call ADDICTION
HOPE & HELP LINE for a free
assessment. 800-768-9180

To place a GTR Classified, please email advertising@gtrnews.com, or call 918-254-1515

Happy at home but need some help
with activities of daily living?

Let My Choice find the 
perfect companion caregiver 

to assist you.

Our services range from meal prepa-
ration for your specific dietary needs,
running errands, light housekeeping,
and personal care assistance.

Caregivers are carefully screened,
background checked, bonded and
insured. We are local, licensed, and
available for 4 hours or 24 hours.

My Choice
In Home Senior Services, LLC

(918)728-6085

http://www.carbuyguy.com
http://www.newhealthyman.com
mailto:NashvilleGuitars@aol.com
http://www.RichardTheDonkey.com
http://www.Cash4Diabetic-Supplies.com
http://www.Cash4Diabetic-Supplies.com
mailto:advertising@gtrnews.com
cashforcars.com
mailto:usa@classicrunners.com
nuts.com/paper-ofx
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MISCELLANEOUS

HERO MILES - to find out more
about how you can help our service
members, veterans and their fami-
lies in their time of need, visit the
Fisher House website at www.fish-
erhouse.org

MISCELLANEOUS/CAREER
TRAINING

AIRLINE CAREERS. Get FAA
approved maintenance training at
campuses coast to coast. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial Aid for
qualifying students. Military friendly.
Call AIM 888-686-1704

MISCELLANEOUS/WANTED TO
BUY

Want To Purchase Minerals And
Other Oil/Gas Interests. Send Details
To: PO Box 13557, Denver CO
80201.

MONEY TO LEND/ LOANS OR
MISCELLANEOUS

ACCESS YOUR LAWSUIT CASH!
In an Injury Lawsuit? Need Cash
Now? Low Rates. No Credit
Checks/Monthly Payments. Call
Now     1-800-568-8321.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

20 to 40 Acres, $0 Down From
$128/mo. Owner Financing. Money
Back Guarantee Near El Paso, TX
Beautiful Mountain Views FREE
Color Brochure Call Now 1-800-
939-2654

WANTED TO BUY

CASH PAID- up to $25/Box for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. 1-DAYPAYMENT.1-800-
371-1136

Cash for unexpired DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS or STOP SMOKING
PRODUCTS! Free Shipping, Best
Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 1-855-
440-4001 www.TestStripSearch.com

Wants to purchase minerals and other
oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in
over 140 community newspapers,
with circulation totaling over 10 mil-
lion homes. Contact Independent
Free Papers of America IFPA at

danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or
visit our website cadnetads.com for
more information

Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association
we belong to has purchased the above classifieds.
Determining the value of their service or product is
advised by this publication. In order to avoid mis-
understandings, some advertisers do not offer
employment but rather supply the readers with man-

uals, directories and other materials designed to
help their clients establish mail order selling and
other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in advance or give the
client your checking, license ID, or credit card num-
bers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit
repair company does business only over the phone it
is illegal to request any money before delivering its
service. All funds are based in US dollars. Toll free
numbers may or may not reach Canada.

GTR CLASSIFIEDS
To place a GTR Classified, please email advertising@gtrnews.com, or call 918-254-1515

mailto:advertising@gtrnews.com
http://www.fish-erhouse.org
http://www.fish-erhouse.org
http://www.fish-erhouse.org
http://www.TestStripSearch.com
mailto:danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com
macysjobs.com
dickssportinggoods.jobs/newstores
mailto:jobs@trcompanies.com
www.gtrnews.com
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In the Know:What Recycles and Where Does It Go
Author’s note: This is the first in a

series of looking at odd products
that we wind up with, and how to
reduce, reuse or recycle them in
our area. 

Now that Oklahomans are in the
know about how
easily stuff can
be recycled, it’s
understandable
that Tulsa’s
curbside bins
are full of prod-
uct that cannot
be recycled by
our service
provider, Mr.
Murph. 

Once you start
identifying recy-
clable items, it
seems possible
for everything,
and why not?
Mainly because
we as a commu-
nity did not start
out realizing we
needed a full-
circle plan for
our products and packaging right
away. Honestly, I didn’t realize as
a teen the importance of sun-
screen until now, either, but I
digress. 

Over the next few months, we
will explore the possibilities of
recycling for our stuff so get ready
to respond. Collaboration will
unlock the educational door to
recycling ease in our community. 

Easy Inspiration
It was “Recycle Michael” Patton,

speaking at Tulsa Master
Recyclers Association class on
behalf of The M.E.T in 2006, who
exclaimed, “I do not care about
losing money if it saves one more

battery from our waste stream.
Crushed batteries and lighters
leach toxic chemicals, contaminat-
ing our groundwater whether
they’re in a ‘safe’ landfill or not.
They must be properly contained.” 

That statement inspired me to
turn my pretty
vases into a tiny
collection site
for lighters and
batteries, and I
have since
added wine
corks and beer
bottle tops.
When full, I
deliver batteries
and lighters to
any M.E.T. loca-
tion, corks get
delivered to my
father-in-law for
his wood/cork
kitchen cre-
ations.  

The bottle
caps go to either
my friend mak-
ing bottle cap
counter tops, or

my curbside bin recycler – they’re
made from aluminum, after all. I
wonder what your personal tiny
container collection will hold.
Send in your photos to bethturn-
er@me.com or tweet them
@TrashTalkTulsa. 

A Cap on Art
After taking a gander at Keep

Oklahoma Beautiful’s latest recy-
cling campaign, I am again
inspired to add another vase for
plastic bottle caps. 

Between the dates of Oct. 19-26,
you can go online to vote for your
favorite 5th-grader’s art project
made from plastic bottle caps.  Log
on to Facebook, “like” their page,

Keep Oklahoma Beautiful, and
post your opinions for a good
cause. 

Not only will you get to peruse
some amazing 3-D creations from
around our great state, your choic-
es will determine which students
get a free pizza party. Don’t worry,
it isn’t all fun and games. Those
who submitted art also submitted
essays describing what they
learned about litter through their
artistic process. 

So, the next time I get a vase full
of plastic caps, I’ll throw them in a
laundry garment bag to run them
through the washing machine
before delivery to an elementary
school art class or Tulsa Children’s
Museum. 

$ensible Conferences
Want your kitchen scraps to

become their weight in gold-like
soil? Already have and want to
rank it against other compost piles
in the state? Attend this year’s
Oklahoma Compost Conference:
“Compost Makes $ense.” It will be
held Oct. 28 at the Cleveland
County Fairgrounds in Norman. If
cost is an issue, you can submit
your request for a waiver. Learn
more by emailing terry@fertile-
groundokc.com. 

Oklahoma Recycling Association,
or OKRA, will host another great
conference on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at
the OU Schusterman Center in
Tulsa. This year features keynote
speaker Scott Cassel from the
Product Stewardship Institute.
Learn more about helping our busi-
nesses create full-circle plans for
products and packaging. Register
online at recycleok.org. 

Your Two Cents
Okay, Trash Talk community,

weigh in with your two cents’ worth

of savings. Send in your money-
saving/earth-saving upcycle/recycle
ideas, especially in regards to next
month’s photo. Take a gander, then
write in your opinion on the best

way to handle it after its intended
purpose is done.  To submit your
ideas, tweet @TrashTalkTulsa or
Email bturner@gtrnews.com, head-
er Two Cents.

Trash Talk

By BETH TURNER
Tulsa Master Recyclers Association

VASE SPACE: From the left, beer bottle caps are made from aluminum
and can be recycled, lighters and batteries can be taken to any M.E.T.
location, and corks make great craft creations, or can be composted.
Notice the crushed batteries in the photo – just two of the many I’ve
picked up while walking the dogs along the streets of Tulsa. 

IN THE KNOW: Next month we will explore solutions for what to do
with the items pictured now that their original job is done:  a Whirlpool
water filter, dust mask, battery powered thermostat, an electronic door-
bell, an old thermostat and an electrical fuse. 

Castle of Muskogee Halloween Festival Opens Oct. 2
New attractions are coming to the

Halloween Festival at the Castle of
Muskogee, 3400 W. Fern Mountain
Rd. in Muskogee.

Visitors can enjoy eleven
Halloween events at the 60-acre
Halloween Theme Park. 

New this year is Portal to the
Dead: ancient hieroglyphics led
modern scientists to create “por-
tals” to allow individuals to see the
spirits of the dead. However, what
if they are able to come through the
portal into the human world? 

Introduced in 2013, the 10,000-
square-foot Dark Castle Zombie
Hunt allows participants to kill
zombies using a weapon with spe-
cial “Zombie Bullets” while they
search for survivors of the raging
Zombie wars.  

Patrons can walk through the
woods on the Trail of Blood, where

the lost souls of those who have
gone before will guide them. The
Torture Chamber shows what real-
ly happened in medieval times in
the depths of the dungeons; Casa
Morte offers mystery and fear in a
labyrinth within the 12th-century
castle; Domus Horrificus takes
individuals to the areas where their
favorite horror monsters dwell; the
brave ones willing to enter the
Ultimate Maze may struggle to
find their way out.

For those with faint hearts, there
is the Haunted Hayride, taking rid-
ers through the Halloween Festival
grounds; the Enchanted
Boardwalk,  filled with Halloween
inflatables; and live entertainment
on the Chessboard Stage with the
Magic of Matthew VanZee, The
Escapologist and the comedy of
the Jester Rejects.

For children eight years old and
under, the Halloween Festival hosts
Halloween Land, an old-fashioned
carnival of kid-friendly games,
face painting and prizes with no
scares. The Halloween Village is
the place where everyone experi-
ences the very best of Halloween,
including ghost stories, dancing,
food and drinks, games, and
bounce houses. Admission is free.

The Halloween Festival is open 6
p.m.-10, Oct. 2-3, 9-10, 16-17, 23-
24, 30-31. Halloween Land closes
at 9 p.m.

On Friday, Oct. 9, there will be a
canned food drive benefiting the
Muskogee Cooperative Ministries
Food Pantry. For every canned
food item individuals bring to the
Castle, they will receive 50 percent
off one ticket.

Parking and admission to the

Halloween Village is free. Tickets
must be purchased for each event;
tickets cost between $2-15 with

combo specials available. Advance
tickets may be purchased online at
okcastle.com.

THE CASTLE OF MUSKOGEE

BETH TURNER for GTR Newspapers

BETH TURNER for GTR Newspapers
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Dress for Success Steps Up
Dress for Success Tulsa

announces its annual fashion show
and auction, “Step Up To Success”
for Friday, Oct. 9 at The
Greenwood Cultural Center, 322 N.
Greenwood in Tulsa.  Doors open at
6 p.m. with a silent auction, cock-
tails and dinner, which includes a
wide array of food selections pre-
sented by Chef Mark Michalski and
Tulsa-area restaurants.  Jarrid
Horton Creative will be coordinat-
ing a masquerade party, patrons are
welcome to participate or wear
business dressy attire to the event. 

Chera Kimiko, anchor from
KOTV-Tulsa CW, will be the
evening’s emcee. Executive men
and women representing Tulsa-area
businesses will be modeling the lat-
est fashions and accessories from
Dillard’s in Woodland Hills Mall,
with hair styling by Kim Freeman
with Ihloff Salon and makeup
artistry courtesy of Lancôme.  In
addition, several Dress for Success
Tulsa clients will take the runway
this year compliments of fashions

by local designers Enmanuel
Durant, Kenya Carter and Clary
Sage.  

Fashion show models for this year
include: Dixie Agostino –

Switchgear Search & Recruiting;
Angela Buchanan – Melton Truck
Lines; Nick Breese – Nikco; Tara
Claxton – AcctKnowledge; Robert
Franklin – Tulsa Tech; Ryan
McDaniel – Commerce Bank;
Hayley Rose – ONEOK; Kyle
Smith – Workforce Tulsa; and
Michelle Thomas – TD
Williamson.    

Jill Donovan, founder and CEO of
Rustic Cuff, will serve as the
keynote speaker for the event.  

Some of the corporate sponsors
for the 2015 event include:
Simmons Homes, Executives Title
& Escrow, TD Williamson,
ONEOK, Nikco, First Oklahoma
Bank,  Reddy Pipe, Grant Thornton
LLP, The AMC-Swift Team,
Switchgear Search & Recruiting,
Commerce Bank, Verizon Wireless
and Walmart Stores, Inc.      

For more information regarding
Dress for Success Tulsa, contact
Ronda Adkisson, executive direc-
tor, at 918-599-8892 or email to
Tulsa@dressforsuccess.org.  

Philbrook Young Masters Society
hosted Mix 2015 at Cain’s
Ballroom on Sept. 15  The annual
event includes music, mixology,
food, and live art and benefits the
Museum.  Sixteen of the hottest
bartenders from across the region
competed to be named the best
“MIX-ologist.” Event co-chairs
Jillian and Will Ihloff were happy
with the capacity crowd.

Created in 2012 by the Philbrook
Young Masters Society, a group of
donors under the age 40, MIX
draws attention and energy to
Philbrook Downtown, a satellite
space that opened in 2013.

To date MIX has brought over
$150,000 to Philbrook, while
introducing dozens of couples to

the Philbrook Young Masters
Society, an active group of
Members under the age of 45
interested in promoting arts and
culture through Philbrook.

Rooted in the beauty and archi-
tecture of an historic home gifted
by the Phillips family over 75
years ago, Philbrook Museum of
Art has grown to become one of
the preeminent art museums
across the central United States.
Highlights of the Museum’s per-
manent collection include
Renaissance and Baroque paint-
ings from the Kress Foundation,
one of the greatest surveys of
Native American art anywhere,
and growing modern and contem-
porary collections. 

Philbrook Hosts 4th Annual Craft Cocktail Contest 

RHONE RANGER: Dustin Saied
of Prhyme was popular at Mix 2015
with his Rhone Ranger cocktail.

IMPRESSIVE MIXERS: Philbrook’s Mix 2015 was a success with the
leadership of Chairs Will Ihloff, left, Jillian Ihloff and Philbrook
Director Rand Suffolk.
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TULSA FASHION WEEK A GLAMOROUS SUCCESS

KICK-OFF RECEPTION: Tulsa Fashion Week began with a Sept. 15
Kick-off Reception at Jackie Cooper Imports.  From left are Stacy
Rippy, Jackie Cooper Imports Porsche and Maserati Sales Manager
Nizar Khaled and his wife Anderle Khaled, and host Greg Kach with
Jackie Cooper Imports.

GREETING GUESTS: Models Ismir Reynoso Pena, Emily Cooper and
Bailey Thomas greeted guests at the TFW Kick-off Reception.  The popular
inaugural Tulsa Fashion Week put Tulsa on the fashion map.  Events fea-
turing local, regional and national designers were held around Tulsa Sept.
15-19 at different venues, including Utica Square and the Mayo Hotel.

MISS USA AND FRIEND: Miss
USA Olivia Jordan with Hollywood
designer Alexis Monsanto on the
runway for the TFW finale at the
Cox Business Center.

GTR Newspapers photo GTR Newspapers photoCourtesy photo

PLANNING TEAM: Ready for
another success Dress for
Success Event are, from left,
President Katherine Skorvaga,
Executive Director Ronda
Adkisson and Advisory Board
Member Pat Simmons.

Courtesy photo

CHUY’S IN TULSA HILLS: Chuy’s Tex-Mex opened at the Walk
in Tulsa Hills Sept. 14 with a Charity Night event benefiting Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Oklahoma. Hosting the event are, from left,
Chase Mowery, Big Brothers Big Sisters recruiter; Dustin Simon,
Chuy's area supervisor; Janet Walker, Big Brothers Big Sisters
regional resource director; and Matt Couch, Chuy's Tulsa Hills
location owner and operator.

GTR Newspapers photo
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An interesting building occu-
pies the property at 1381
Riverside Dr. in Tulsa. It’s inter-
esting in the way it nestles into
the hillside as if it always
belonged there. It’s interesting
because its front is dominated by
a large 14-foot-diameter circular
glass window.
And f inally, it’s
i n t e r e s t i n g
because it is
slightly run down
in the way of old
buildings with
long deferred
m a i n t e n a n c e .
Originally called
Riverside Studio,
this building is
the Spotlight
Theatre.

The Spotlight
Theatre’s history
is also an inter-
esting tale to tell.
In 1928, the well-
known architect
Bruce Goff, who
was then a young
staff member
with the promi-
nent Tulsa architectural firm of
Rush Endicott & Rush, designed
the 5,000-square-foot building

for his piano teacher, Patti Adams
Shriner. The design featured a
large recital hall, eight practice
rooms and, at the rear, a resi-
dence for the owner. Among
Shriner’s students would be
Rosalie Talbot and Patti Johnson
Wilson, both whom later were

instrumental in
the creation and
support of the
arts in Tulsa.
Although usually
included in the
list of important
local Art Deco
structures, I
relate the design
more to the cur-
rently popular
moniker of Mid-
Century Modern
or the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Style.

In 1929, Shriner
opened her stu-
dio. It included
an exterior foun-
tain by Alfonso
Ianelli and
vibrant murals in

the recital hall by Olinka Hrdy.
Both artists were friends of Goff.
There was apparently a strong

argument between Hrdy and
Shriner; Shriner wanted the
abstract, cubist murals to be sub-
dued in color; however, Hrdy
won as the f inal colors were
extremely brilliant. 

Shriner gave up her studio in
1933, and in 1939, similar to
many properties during those
depression years, a Tulsa bank
took possession. For a few years,
the building passed through the
hands of various financial insti-
tutions until 1941 when it was
purchased by Richard Mansfield
Dickinson.

Dickinson was a leading theater
figure in Tulsa in the post-World
War II years. He was a mentor to
Jennifer Jones, who became an
Academy Award winning actress,
but his key role in our story was
his adaptation of the Victorian
Melodrama “Ten Nights in a Bar
Room,” which we know today as
“The Drunkard.”

Dickinson loved the Spotlight

Theatre. He lived in the residence
to the rear and converted the
recital hall to a theatre for the per-
formances of “The Drunkard.”
The play was first performed in
1953. In 1962, he sold the build-
ing to the Spotlighters for approx-
imately $40,000 (much less than
other offers he received). Thus,
the nonprofit Tulsa Spotlight
Theatre was born. In 1978, the
building’s mortgage was paid in
full.

Today, Tulsa Spotlighters Inc. is
a 501(c)(3) corporation run by an
eight-member board with a part-
time office manager and a part-
time cast scheduler. The organi-
zation sponsors “The Drunkard”
and “The Olio,” performed
Saturday evenings by volunteer
actors, and Spotlight Children’s’
Theatre, performed Friday nights
with Saturday and Sunday mati-
nees. The facility is also occa-
sionally used for special concerts
and events during the week.

The building, listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places, is in definite need of
repair and maintenance. The
fountain and the recital hall
murals are long gone with little
to no record of their original
design available. The light green
Japanese wood veneer wall cov-
ering, the aluminum ceilings and
the fireplaces of black glass and
green marble are also long gone.
Access to roof terraces overlook-
ing the Arkansas River is ques-
tionable. Mechanical equipment
and electrical wiring are margin-
al. The stucco skin on the perime-
ter clay tile walls is failing in
many areas.

What remains is a tribute to
Goff ’s ability; the proportions
and massing of the building and
the subtle way that musical notes
are represented in a theme of nar-
row rectangular stair-stepping
windows. Even the missing foun-
tain and murals were said to be
done with a musical theme.

The Tulsa Spotlighters are
mounting an earnest drive to
restore the building and are
actively pursuing grants. They
have a goal of $3.2 million with
$900,000 of that earmarked for a
maintenance endowment fund.
Those interested in helping
should contact www.spotlightthe-
atre.org. 

Finally, if you have never seen
“The Drunkard,” you are missing
one of Tulsa’s most original
entertainments.

On Architecture

By ROGER COFFEY, AIA

Tulsa’s Spotlight Theatre Holds onto Its History

LOCAL LANDMARK: Tulsa architect Bruce Goff designed Spotlight Theatre, 1381 Riverside Dr., as a
recital hall for his piano teacher. It was built in 1929. In 1962, it was sold to its current owners, the Tulsa
Spotlighters, a nonprofit organization that puts on weekly performances of “The Drunkard” and “ The Olio.”

ROSSY GILLE for GTR Newspapers
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By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

When Renee Meek first began working for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Oklahoma, it was
mainly because she needed a job. 

“Sometimes a person takes a job but may not
see it as their life work, but then you stay
because that mission gets to your soul,” she
says.

Meek, a Jenks graduate, worked with Big
Brothers Big Sisters for almost nine years,
most recently serving as chief development
officer before accepting the role of executive
director of Camp Fire Green Country in July.

“It’s hard to leave a position like that (with
Big Brothers Big Sisters) because you never
feel like you’ve fully completed your job,” she
says, “because there are always kids who need
those opportunities for mentoring and new
experiences.”

However, the mentoring missions of both
Big Brothers Big Sisters and Camp Fire made
the transition a bit easier, she continues. While
Big Brothers Big Sisters focuses on one-to-
one mentoring, Camp Fire is group mentor-
ing. 

“So, missionwise, the transition felt fluid,
and in my new role, I have the opportunity to
continue serving kids in the Tulsa area.”

One way Meek plans to do that is by increas-
ing public awareness.

“I would like to see Camp Fire at the top of
the list for mentoring, that people know this
opportunity is available for all kids in north-
east Oklahoma, that we’re a high quality small
mentoring group.”

Meek also wants to remind the community
that Camp Fire includes both boys and girls,
something the public sometimes forgets.

While the original Camp Fire organization,
which began in 1910 in Vermont, served only
girls, in 1975, the organization became co-ed.

Camp Fire consists mainly of two programs:
weeklong summer camps and weekly clubs,
which are small groups of approximately 10
children who meet with a group leader: either
a community volunteer or a Camp Fire
employee, who uses Camp Fire curriculum to
lead various activities that are often deter-
mined by the children’s interests, such as the
outdoors, STEM, building construction, and
health and fitness.

“Our activities revolve around finding chil-
dren’s passions,” says Meek. “We help to show
them, if this is an activity you like, there’s an
education path you can go down.”

All children from pre-K to 12th grade can
participate in Camp Fire. Groups meet at
partner locations like local churches and
schools, including a number of Tulsa Public
Schools and Union Public Schools sites.

Annual membership fees are kept low and
financial aid, in the form of scholarships, is
available to allow any interested child to join.

“We have always intentionally served low-
income children because they are the ones
who typically have less access to these oppor-
tunities,” Meek says. 

However, Camp Fire is open to all children
with the aim to positively affect all children of
varying backgrounds and experiences, with a
focus on inclusivity.

“We’re not for a certain type of kid. We wel-
come all children, including ones with disabil-
ities and kids in the LGBT community,” Meek
says.

Children have an opportunity to interact
with a larger group of young ones at Camp
Fire’s summer camps, where the main goal is
to pull children out of their comfort zones.

Activities include camping, hiking, fire
building, swimming, kayaking, archery and
rock climbing.

Yet, behind all of these activities lies life les-
sons, says Meek. “You see kids learning social
skills, gaining confidence, cheering each
other on, group camaraderie and inclusion.

“We want to show them that meeting new
people is an opportunity to learn the value in
someone different than you.”

At a recent summer camp, a young girl with
a physical challenge overcame her fears to
kayak for the first time. What made her do it?

“The children with her at camp cheered her
on and gave her the confidence to try it,” says
Meek. “Now, she has the confidence to try
other new things.”

At an after-school club, a student was con-
tinually becoming frustrated and angry over
his inability to accomplish an activity. “The
group leader just kept helping him to calm
down, telling him to take a breath, walk away
and come back,” Meek says. 

A couple weeks later, that group leader saw
the same boy working on another activity and
saw that the child would walk away and then
return to the project. 

“He had learned how to manage a project
and accomplish it,” Meek says. “That’s huge
because we’re all going to face challenges in
life so we need to learn to not give up.”

Camp Fire Develops Life Skills, Confidence

SMALL GROUP MENTORING:
Children participate in a Camp Fire Club
activity. Camp Fire Clubs are small groups of
approximately 10 children who meet weekly
with a group leader, either a community vol-
unteer or a Camp Fire employee, who uses
Camp Fire curriculum to lead various activi-
ties that are often determined by the chil-
dren’s interests, such as the outdoors, STEM,
building construction, and health and fitness.

Courtesy Camp Fire

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Renee Meek, executive director of Camp Fire Green Country,
stands in the organization’s Tulsa offices at 706 S. Boston Ave. Meek joined Camp Fire
Green Country in July after spending almost nine years with Big Brothers Big Sisters.

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers
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SHOPPING:
Canterbury Gifts
Donna’s Fashions
Dynamic Audio

SERVICES:
AAA Oklahoma

Dental Excellence
Enrique’s Salon

Hunter Construction
Pür Lux Nails 

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.

Red Canyon Massage Therapy
Sarah’s Tailor Shop
Spiffy’s Cleaners

State Farm Insurance
The Winbury Group
YMCA: South Tulsa
Zeller Photography

DINING:
The Bistro at Seville

Café Seville 

Annual Band
Series Nights

for the Shops of
Seville 2015

From 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday evenings

October 15
November 5

Come enjoy the Music and
Visit the Shops of Seville
which will be open for you
during those hours.

visit us @ cafesevilletulsa.com

10021 S. Yale Ave.
Suite 108
Tulsa, OK 74137
918.209.5779

Sunday Brunch
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Monday – Closed
Tuesday – Saturday
7:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Custom Catering • Special Event Hosting
Facility Leasing

Bakery • Breakfast • Lunch

Dine In or Carry Out

Now Open Sundays for Brunch

Open Late Concert Nights
Mid Life Crisis Boxed Dinner Special

Attendance is limited. Call to sign up today.

NEW Cooking Class!
October 22

Evening in Paris, 6:30 – 9 p.m.

www.shopsofsevilletulsa.com
cafesevilletulsa.com
www.donnasfashions.com
www.spiffyscleaners.com
ymcatulsa.org
purluxnailstulsa.com
www.enriquessalon.com
aaa.com
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CENTRAL BANK GTR COMMUNITY CALENDAR•SEPT. 20 TO OCT. 24

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

20 21 22 23 2524 26

29 21

8 10

The Tulsa Oilers Return to the BOK Center Oct. 16 vs. Wichita

14 1713

September

October

11 12

27 28 30

6

222019 23

97

16

Ask us about ID
Fraud Protection

15

54

MISS SAIGON
Theatre Tulsa
2 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

NEXT TO NORMAL
Theatre Tulsa
8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER
ORCHESTRA WITH
WYNTON
MARSALIS
Sistema Tulsa
8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com
for tickets.

BROWN BAG IT:WIKA &
MAYFIELD
PAC Trust
12:10 p.m.
FREE event.

THE BFG (BIG
FRIENDLY GIANT)
PAC Trust
7 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.yticketoffice.com for tickets.

ALL NEW PEOPLE
Theatre Pops
8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.yticketoffice.com for tickets.

ALL NEW PEOPLE
Theatre Pops
8 p.m. • Oct. 9-10
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

ALL NEW PEOPLE
Theatre Pops
2 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

LA BOHÈME
Tulsa Opera
2:30 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

THE ART OF CREATING
PAC Gallery
Oct. 2–31 
FREE exhibit.

REATING

TIME FOR THREE
Choregus Productions
8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Tulsa Project Theatre
7 & 10 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

OR THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Tulsa Project Theatre
7 & 10 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

OR

THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Tulsa Project Theatre
7 & 10 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

ORROR THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
Tulsa Project Theatre
7 & 10 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

ORROR

THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW
Tulsa Ballet

8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

AMING OF THE

WAITING FOR GODOT
American Theatre Co.
8 p.m.

myticketoffice.com for tickets.

ODOT

myticketoffice.com for tickets.

SUE MONK KIDD:THE
WRITING OF LIFE
Tulsa Town Hall
10:30 a.m. • Oct. 2
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

RAGTIME PIANO: JEFF
BARNHART AND BRIAN
HOLLAND
Ragtime for Tulsa
7 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

RIAN

MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM
VENUS LIVE!
Celebrity Attractions
7:30 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM
VENUS LIVE!
Celebrity Attractions
7:30 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM
VENUS LIVE!
Celebrity Attractions
7:30 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

QUARTETTO DI CREMONA
Chamber Music Tulsa
3 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

REMONA

yticketoffice.com for tickets.

NEXT TO NORMAL
Theatre Tulsa
2 & 8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.myticketoffice.com for tickets.

NEXT TO NORMAL
Theatre Tulsa
2 & 8 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.yticketoffice.com for tickets.

TSO CLASSICS:
EXPERIENCE THE EXOTIC
Tulsa Symphony
7:30 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

EXOTICEXOTICE

myticketoffice.com for tickets.

THE ILLUSIONISTS: LIVE
FROM BROADWAY
Celebrity Attractions
1 p.m.
myticketoffice.com for tickets.

: LIVE: LIVE: L

21 2418

TULSA OILERS
vs. Allen
4:05 p.m.
For more info.,
visit tulsaoilers.com

TULSA OILERS
vs.Wichita
7:05 p.m.
For more info.,
visit tulsaoilers.com

3

New Name. Same Bank

We offer Health 
Savings Accounts

More Bank for your Buck.

THE MARKET @ GUTHRIE
GREEN
Guthrie Green
4 p.m.
Visit guthriegreen.com for
more information.

MOVIE IN THE PARK:
AIRPLANE!
Guthrie Green
8:30 p.m.
Visit guthriegreen.com for info.

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Guthrie Green

7:30 – 9 p.m.
Visit guthriegreen.com for
more information.

GARBA ON THE GREEN
Guthrie Green
7 p.m.
Visit guthriegreen.com for
more information.

ART ON MAIN
Downtown Jenks

10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Visit jenkschamber.com
for more information.

JAY LENO
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
7 p.m.
Visit hardrockcasinotulsa.com
for more information.

TUESDAY STORYTIME AT
BARNES & NOBLE
SOUTHROADS
Barnes & Noble
Southroads
11 a.m.– 12 p.m.
Tuesday Storytime at
Barnes & Noble
Southroads is a free event.

BUCKCHERRY
Brady Theater
7 p.m.
Visit bradytheater.com for
more information.

ALL TIME LOW AND
SLEEPING WITH SIRENS
Brady Theater
7 p.m.
Visit bradytheater.com for info.

JACKSON BROWNE
Brady Theater
7 p.m.
Visit bradytheater.com for
more information.

THIRD EYE BLIND
Brady Theater
7 p.m.
Visit bradytheater.com for
more information.

FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
BOK Center
7:30 p.m.
Visit bokcenter.com for more
information.

DEF
LEPPARD
BOK Center
6 p.m.
Visit
bokcenter.com
for more information.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
LIVE! 
BOK Center
Time TBA
Visit bokcenter.com for
more information.

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Henthorne Performing Arts
Center
2 p.m.
Visit clarkyouththeatre.com
for more information.

CATCH ME IF YOU
CAN

Henthorne Performing Arts
Center
7 p.m.
Visit clarkyouththeatre.com
for more information.

BROKEN ARROW
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA

MUSIC NIGHT
Northside Christian

Church
7 – 9 p.m.
Call 918-381-0047 for

more information.

NEWVIEW OKLAHOMA
LUNCHEON
DoubleTree Warren Place
12 p.m.
Visit newviewoklahoma.org for
more information.

ALPHA RHO TAU -
TULSA’S CIVIC ART
ASSOCIATION
Hardesty Library
6:30 p.m.

Visit

alpharhotau.blogspot
for more information.

CANDLELIGHT
CONCERT SERIES:
MOONLILGHT IN
AUTUMN
Harwelden Mansion
7 – 9:30 p.m.
Visit
candlelightconcertseries.com
for more information.

CROSSROADS CLUBHOUSE
20TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Crossroads Clubhouse
4 – 7 p.m.
Visit crossroadsok.org for
more information.

ARIANA GRANDE
BOK Center
7:30 p.m.
Visit bokcenter.com for more
information.

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
Henthorne Performing Arts
Center
7:30 p.m.
Visit clarkyouththeatre.com
for more information.

HAPPY HANDS
CHARITY GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Golf Club of Oklahoma
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Visit happyhands.org for info.
BLUES TRAVELER
Cain’s Ballroom
8 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for
more information.

CHERUB
Cain’s Ballroom
7 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for
more information.

MODEST MOUSE
Cain’s Ballroom
7 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for
more information.

FIRST DRAFT BEER TASTING
ONEOK Field
5 – 9 p.m.
Visit firstdrafttulsa.com for
more information.

HEART
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
8 p.m.
Visit hardrocktulsa.com for
more information.

ARETHA FRANKLIN
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
8 p.m.
Visit hardrocktulsa.com for
more information.
MONTGOMERY GENTRY
Osage Casino
7 p.m.
Visit osagecasinos.com for more
information.

2015 WIZARD WORLD
COMIC CON
100 Civic Cente
Oct. 23-25
Visit wizd.me/tulsapradmission
for more information.

NIMROD JOURNAL’S
CONFERENCE FOR
READERS AND WRITERS
The Lorton Performance Center
9:30 a.m –  4:30 p.m.
Visit utulsa.edu/nimrod for info.

FATHER JOHN MISTY
Cain’s Ballroom
7 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for
more information.

THE KACEY MUSGRAVES
COUNTRY AND WESTERN
RHINESTONE
REVUE
Cain’s Ballroom
7:30 p.m.
Visit
cainsballroom.com
for more
information.

FLUX PAVILLION
Cain’s Ballroom
7 p.m.
Visit cainsballroom.com for
more information.

LINDE
OKTOBERFEST TULSA
River West Festival Park
Oct. 22 – 25
Visit tulsaoktoberfest.org for
more information.

CHAMPIONS OF HEALTH
GALA
Cox Business Center

9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Visit championsofhealth.org
for more information.

GOODWILL 2015 FALL
JOB FAIR
Goodwill Industries of Tulsa
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Visit goodwilltulsa.org/jobfair
for more information.
ART RECESS
Philbrook Downtown
12 – 1 p.m.
Visit philbrook.org for more
information.

GALLERY TALK: MODERN
TIMES
Philbrook
Downtown
12 – 1 p.m.
Visit
philbrook.org for
more information.

ART FOCUS
Philbrook Museum of Art
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Visit philbrook.org for more
information.

MEET AUTHOR SONIA
GENSLER
Helmerich Library
6 – 8 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more
information.

CELTICWOMAN 10TH
ANNIVERSARYWORLD TOUR
Mabee Center
7 p.m.
Visit celticwoman.com for
more information.

TULSA GIRLS’ MATH
CIRCLE OPEN HOUSE
Allen Chapman Student Union
6 – 7 p.m.
Visit tgmc.utulsa.edu for more
information.
ANIMALS OF THE SKY SHOW
Jenks Planetarium
7 – 8 p.m.
Visit jenkscommunityed.com
for more information.

EXPLORE CROW CREEK
Zink Park
2 – 4 p.m.
Visit facebook.com/
crowcreekcommunity for more
information.

DOGTOBERFEST
Village Vet Animal Clinic
1 – 5 p.m.
Visit
villagevetanimalclinic.com
for more information.

A PEACE OFART -
COMMUNITY MURAL EVENT
Rosa Parks Elementary School
2 – 4 p.m.
Visit global-gardens.com
for more information.

CAP TULSA’S
“TOGETHER WE
READ” BOOK
DRIVE

CAP Tulsa, 4606
S. Garnett Rd.

Sept. 21 – Oct. 2
Visit captulsa.org
for more
information.

MAD SCIENCE MONDAY
Schusterman-Benson Library
4 – 4:45 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more
information.

DIY FOR ADULTS:
LEARN HOW TO
BREWYOUR OWN
BEER
Hardesty Regional Library
7 – 8 p.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more
information.

LUCKY DIAZ AND THE
FAMILY JAM BAND
Brookside Library
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Visit tulsalibrary.org for more
information.

A-BOOK-A-MONTH
DISCUSSION GROUP
Bixby Library

2 – 3 p.m.
“The 100 Year Old Man

Who Climbed Out the
Window and
Disappeared” by
Jonasson Jonas will
be discussed. Visit
tulsalibrary.org for
more information.

LIFE DRAWING
Philbrook Museum of Art
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Visit philbrook.org for more
information.

CAREER TRAINING AT
NO COST
Tulsa Job Corps Center
9:45 – 11 a.m.
Visit tulsa.jobcorps.gov for info.

TULSA AGLOW COMMUNITY
LIGHTHOUSE GATHERING
Martin Regional Library
9:45 – 11 a.m.
Visit www.aglow.org for more
information.

ST. JOHN ZOORUN
Tulsa Zoo
7:45 a.m.
Visit tulsazoo.org/run for more
information.

Free small business checking

GOLDEN HURRICANE vs.
Houston • 11 a.m.
Football
918-631-4688 for tickets.

GOLDEN HURRICANE vs.
ULM • Time TBA
Football
918-631-4688 for tickets.

GOLDEN HURRICANE vs.
Memphis • 7 p.m.
Football
918-631-4688 for tickets.

http://www.aglow.org
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LOCAL NEWS

By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

Tulsa’s Great Raft Race, which
ended in 1991, returned to the
Arkansas River in September with
much anticipation and fanfare,
reminiscent of the popularity the
race experienced in its heyday.

“There was always lots of excite-
ment that surrounded the event
each year,” reminisces Leslie
Johnson, whose father, Don
Nelson, participated in the race
for the event’s first three years,
1973-1975. “People would literal-
ly grab anything: a board, styro-
foam, to just be a part of the race
and to float down the river. And
thousands of people lined the
banks to watch.”

On Sept. 7, the banks of the
Arkansas River, once again, saw
spectators lining its banks to cheer
on participants.

For Johnson, participating in the
race this year was not just a no-
brainer but an absolute must.

When her father participated,
Johnson was too young to ride in
his raft with him. “So when I
heard they were bringing it back, I
said, ‘I’m doing it no matter
what!’” she says. 

And she did, along with about
900 others, many of them Tulsa
natives who were excited to see
the energy that surrounded the
event and hopeful that this would
finally prove what some people
remain unwilling to admit – that
Tulsa needs a steady flow of water
in the river.

“We have this beautiful asset in
our region that is never utilized,”
says Seth Erkenbeck, race direc-
tor. He was among the members

of Tulsa’s Young Professionals
(TYPros) involved in the conver-
sation to bring the race back. 

And Tulsans responded in
droves.

“As soon as I heard about the
race, I wanted to do it,” says Jesse
Boudiette, a Tulsa native who par-
ticipated in this year’s race. “The
public’s response to this event just
proves beyond a doubt how eager
people are to have water in the
river.”

While Boudiette expected
Tulsans to embrace the return of
the race, what he didn’t expect
was the view he had from the
river. “For me the most unexpect-
ed discovery was seeing the sky-
line from that perspective,” he
says.

Participants were also treated to
a widespread camaraderie on the
water.

“From the beginning to the end
of the race, there were no

strangers,” Boudiette says. “There
was a huge sense of community.”

Organizers are currently plan-
ning for next year’s event, barring
any unforeseen weather events,
such as a drought that could affect
the amount of water released from
Keystone Lake for the race.

And if everything goes well,
next year, Tulsans can expect to
see double the amount of partici-
pants on the river.

This year, we dealt with some
unknowns, says Erkenbeck. Now
that those questions have been
answered, we can adjust the race
accordingly.

And if recent feedback is any
indication, organizers should be
ready for even more public inter-
est next year. 

“Among all the participants, I
heard, ‘Okay, what are we doing
next year?’” says Johnson. “I did-
n’t hear anyone say they wouldn’t
participate again.”

Great Raft Race Returns

BEAUTIFUL VIEW: Great Raft Race participant Jesse Boudiette took
this photo of his view of the Tulsa skyline from the Arkansas River.

Courtesy JESSE BOUDIETTE

FOOD TRUCKS FIND A
HOME IN PEARL DISTRICT

By EMILY RAMSEY
Managing Editor

Tulsa’s first food truck court,
The Park in the Pearl, opened

Sept. 12 at 418 S. Peoria.
The park will feature three food

trucks on weekdays with six or
more trucks on the weekend.

“As the demand grows, we will
add more trucks but we want each
truck to leave at the end of each
day with a nice profit,” says Josh
Lynch, owner of The Dog House
food truck and park co-owner.

Joel Bein and Chris Wygle, both
co-owners of Rub BBQ food
truck, are park co-owners with
Lynch.

Currently, about 23 trucks have
signed up to be a part of the park.
Trucks will rotate so that different
options are available each day.

“We want different things for
people each day and innovative
dishes,” Lynch says.

In order to encourage innovation,
the park will recognize various
food events such as national food
days. On those days, food trucks
must offer one dish that incorpo-
rates the specified food item, says
Lynch. For instance, National
Grilled Cheese Sandwich Day: “it
will be interesting to see the differ-
ent dishes created by each food
truck,” says Lynch.

Park owners are in the process of
obtaining a liquor license and plan
to add a bar.

While Lynch and his partners
had considered other locations for
a food truck court previously, such
as along Riverside, the park’s west-
ern view sealed the deal. “Its the
view of the downtown skyline that
really sold us,” says Bein.

Hours for The Park in the
Pearl are Tuesday-Thursday 11
a.m. – 9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 11 a.m. – midnight,
Sunday 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.

PARK IN THE PEARL: Joel Bein, left, and Josh Lynch, both co-
owners of The Park in the Pearl, Tulsa’s first food truck court, sit in
the park, which opened Sept. 12 at 418 S. Peoria.

EMILY RAMSEY for GTR Newspapers

tulsaoktoberfest.org
schraderauction.com



